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Abstract--High-precision data for the concentrations of a number of lithophile and siderophile elements
were obtained on multiple subsamples from 109 impact-melt rocks and breccias (mostly crystalline)

from the Apollo 16 site. Compositions of nearly all Apollo 16 melt rocks fall on one of two trends of

increasing Sm concentration with increasing Sc concentration. The Eastern trend (lower Sm/Sc, Mg/

Fe, and Sm/Yb ratios) consists of compositional groups 3 and 4 of previous classification schemes. These

melt rocks are feldspathic, poor in incompatible and siderophile elements, and appear to have provenance
in the Descartes formation to the east of the site. The Western trend (higher Sm/Sc, Mg/Fe, and Sin/

Yb ratios) consists of compositional groups I and 2. These relatively mafic, KREEP-bearing breccias are

a major component (_35%) of the Cayley plains west of the site and are unusual, compared to otherwise
similar melt breccias from other sites, in having high concentrations of Fe-Ni metal (1-2%). The metal

is the carrier of the low-lr/Au ( _0.3 X chondritic) siderophile-element signature that is characteristic

of the Apollo 16 site.
Four compositionally distinct groups ( I M, IF, 2DB, and 2NR) of Western-trend melt breccias occur

that are each represented by at least six samples. Compositional group 1 of previous classification schemes

(the "poikilitic" or "LKFM" melt breccias) can be subdivided into two groups. Group I M (represented

by six samples, including 60315) is characterized by lower AI20_ concentrations, higher MgO and alkali

concentrations, and higher Mg/Fe and Cr/Sc ratios than group IF (represented by fifteen samples,

including 65015). Group 1M also has siderophile-element concentrations averaging about twice those
of group IF and Ir/Au and Ir/Ni ratios that are even lower than those of other Western-trend melt rocks
(lr/Au = 0.24 + 0.03, Cl-normalized). At the marie extreme of group 2 ("VHA" melt breccias), the

melt lithology occurring as clasts in feldspathic fragmental breccias from North Ray crater (group 2NR)

is compositionally distinct from the melt lithology ofdimict breccias from the Cayley plains (group 2DB)

in having higher concentrations of Sc, Cr, and heavy rare earth elements and lower concentrations of

siderophile elements. The distinct siderophile-element signature (high absolute abundances, low Ir/Au

ratio) suggest that the four groups of marie melt breccia are all somehow related. Ratios of some lithophile

elements also suggest that they arc more closely related to each other than they are to melt breccias from

other Apollo sites. However, none of the breccia compositions can be related to any of the others by any

simple process of igneous fractionation or mixing involving common lunar materials. Thus, the origin

of the four groups of marie melt breccia is enigmatic. If they were produced in only one or two impacts,
then a mechanism exists for generating regimes of impact-melt breccia in a single impact that are sub-

stantially different from each other in composition. For various reasons, including the problem of delivering

large volumes of four different types of melt to the Apollo 16 site, it is unlikely that any of these breccias

were produced in basin-forming impacts. If they were produced in as many as four crater-forming impacts,
then the unusual siderophile-element signature is difficult to explain. Possible explanations are ( 1) the

four groups of melt breccia all contain metal from a single, earlier impact, (2) they were each formed by
related metal-rich meteoroids, or (3) some common postimpact process has resulted in metal of similar

composition in each of four melt pools.
Within a compositional group, most intrasampte and intersample variation in lithophile element con-

centrations is caused by differences among samples in the proportion of a component of normative
anorthosite or noritic anorthosite. In most cases, this compositional variation probably reflects variation

in clast abundance. For group 2DB (and probably 2NR), differences in abundance of a component of

ferroan anorlhosite (estimated AI,_O3 _ 32%) accounts for the compositional variation. For groups IM

and IF, the anorthositic component is more mafic (estimated A120_ _ 26%). Some group-2 samples

may be related by a troctolitic component of varying abundance.

INTRODUCTION

IMPACT-MEI.T BRECCIAS and rocks are the most common

lithologies occurring at the Apollo 16 site in the lunar Central

Highlands. Of the 543 samples described in the Catah_g qf

Apollo 16 Rocks (RYDER and NORMAN, 1980), which in-

cludes all "'rocks" greater than 1 g in mass, 30% are described
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as some type of crystalline melt breccia or clast-poor melt

rock. Another 17% are glassy breccias, glass bombs, or glassy

fragments, all of which are a type of impact product. About

3% are dimict (dilithologic) breccias in which one of the two

predominant lithologies is crystalline impact melt and the

other is anorlhosite (STOFFLER et al., 1980; JAMES, 1981 ).

Together, these melt lithologies account for 50% of the re-

https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19980018313 2020-06-16T01:04:48+00:00Z
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turnedrocks.Mostoftherestarepolymictbreccias(e.g.,
fragmentalbreccias,regolithbreccias)thatcontainlithified
impactmeltasclasts.Thehighabundanceofimpact-melt
brecciasamongreturnedrocksis not simply the result of

sampling bias (e.g., SPUDIS, 1984). In order to account for

the high concentrations of ITEs (incompatible trace elements)

in mature Apollo 16 regolith (<1 mm fines), mass balance

models require an average of 35% components of crystalline

melt breccia rich in ITEs (KEMPA et al., 1980; MORRIS et

al., 1986), and the soils undoubtedly also contain ITE-poor
melt breccias.

Although impact-melt lithologies from Apollo 16 are

compositionally diverse, some compositions are more prev-

alent than others. This has led to speculation that different

compositional "'groups" each represent different impact

events and that some melt compositions can be attributed

to specific craters or basins ( FI,ORAN et al., 1976; HERTOGEN

et al., 1977: JAM ES et al., t984: LINDSTROM, 1984: McKINLEY

et al., 1984: SPUDIS, 1984; REIMOLD and NEIBER-REIMOLD,

1984). Previous studies have not achieved consensus on the

number of compositional groups represented by the Apollo

16 melt rocks or the number of impacts required to produce

the observed compositional diversity. At one extreme, the

melt rocks are considered to be dominated by a few basin-

forming events ( HERTOGEN et al., 1977; SPUDIS, 1984), while

at the other, numerous smaller impacts are favored ( RYDER,

1981; REIMOLD and NIEBER-REIMOLD, 1984). It is not the

purpose of this paper to determine the specific number of

impact events required to account for the Apollo 16 impact-

melt rocks, however. Any significant advancement in this

area will required an extensive, self-consistent set of geo-

chronological data, which does not presently exist. Instead,

the main purpose is to present and review the constraints

imposed by sample compositions on models for the impact

history of the Central Highlands. Data obtained here show

that the samples impose a more rigid set of constraints than

previously realized. The paper will focus on the most enig-

matic samples, the marie (noritic) melt breccias with high

concentrations of incompatible and siderophile elements (the

"LKFM" and "VHA basalts" ). A secondary, goal is to explore

causes of compositional variation among melt-breccia sam-

ples that were likely produced in a single impact.

There have been several previous studies of compositional

groupings within the suite of Apollo 16 melt rocks (FLORAN

et al., 1976; RYDER and SEYMOUR, 1982; MCKINLEY et al.,

1984; SPUDIS, 1984; REIMOLD and NIEBER-REIMOLD, 1984).

However, all have been impeded by the small number of

analyzed samples, the consequent necessity to compare results

obtained by a variety of different analytical techniques from

a number of different laboratories, and the almost total lack

of information on intrasample compositional variation. Thus,

1 have analyzed multiple subsamples of a large number of

rocks by a common technique. Because glassy impact melts

have been well studied in previous works, samples studied

here are mainly crystalline melt rocks, which are believed to

be produced in larger impacts than those yielding glassy melt

rocks ( MORRIS et al., 1986; BORCHARDT et al., 1986 ). How-

ever, 1 discuss possible relationships between the crystalline

and glassy melts.

Compositional data reported in this work were obtained

by INAA (instrumental neutron activation analysis) using

isotopes with half-lives > 12 hours. This provides data of high

precision (<3% relative standard deviations) for some ele-

ments (e.g., Na, Sc, Cr, Fe, Co, La, Sm, and Eu), data of

intermediate precision (typically 5-15%) for other elements

(e.g., Ca, Ni, Sr, Cs, Au, Ir, Th, and U), but no data for

certain elements that have been favored in other studies,

namely Mg, AI, K, and Ti (HUBBARDet al., 1973b; FLORAN

et al., 1976; NANEY et al., 1977; RYDER, 1981; RYDER and

SEYMOUR, 1982; LINDSTROM, 1984; MCKINLEY et al., 1984;

SPUDIS, 1984; REIMOLD and NIEBER-REIMOLD, 1984; STOF-

FLER et al., 1985 ). This is not a serious shortcoming. Factors

that cause variation in abundances of these four major and

minor elements are adequately reflected by variation in con-

centrations of trace elements determined well by INAA. Be-

cause of their relatively simple mineralogy (primarily plagio-

clase, pyroxenes, and olivine), major-element concentrations

vary predictably in Apollo 16 melt rocks (and polymict sam-

ples from the lunar highlands, in general). The first-order

effect is that concentrations of elements such as Fe, Mg, Mn,

Sc, and Cr that are associated with mafic minerals vary in-

versely with the concentrations of AI and, to a lesser extent,

Ca as the ratio of plagioclase to mafic minerals varies (Fig.

1). Second-order effects, such as variation in Fe/Mg ratio of

mafic minerals or the relative abundances of olivine, ilmenite,

and spinel have a stronger relative influence on the concen-

trations of elements such as Sc and Cr than on Mg and AI.

As a result, differences among samples or groups of related

samples are more evident on plots involving Sc and Cr than

on plots using Mg and AI. Thus, presentation of lithophile-

element data in this paper relies largely on plots of Sc, Cr,

and Sm concentrations. Samarium is used to represent the

ITEs; plots involving other precisely determined ITEs yield
similar conclusions because concentrations of all ITEs are

highly correlated in the samples.

SOME CONVENTIONS

Throughout the paper, the term "'sample" refers to a specific rock
with a five-digit NASA identification number (e.g., rock sample
65015 ) whereas "subsample'" refers to that portion of a rock sample
actually analyzed in these experiments. The term "'split" refers to the
subsample allocated for study by NASA (e.g., NASA split number
65105,60 ) and "subsplit" refers to subsamples of a split made in this
laboratoD'.

Each of the Apollo 16 samples studied here is coded by a single
unique "keyboard' character in the figures. The key to this scheme is
described in the "Sampling and Analysis" section and presented in
Table 1. For convenience, discussion of a specific sample often in-
cludes the plot symbol in square brackets following the five-digit
NASA sample number (e.g., 65015 [# ]). Italicized alphanumeric plot
symbols are used exclusively for samples from station 13.

Most of the rocks studied here are breccias in that they contain
mineral and lithic clasts. In the classification of STOFFI.ER et al.

( 1985 ), the designation "impact-melt rock" is reserved specifically
for clast-free melt rocks. Because no petrographic information is
available for some of the samples studied here, I sometimes refer to
samples (or groups of samples) as melt "rocks" for convenience,

with no implication about clast content (e.g., IRVING, 1975 ).

SAMPI.ING AND ANALYSIS

Sampling

Selection of samples was based on descriptions in RYDER and
NORMAN ( 1980 ) and STOFFLERet al. ( 1985 )and was biased in favor
of crystalline rocks: most are described as "basaltic" or "poikilitic
impact melt" ( RYDER and NORMAN, 1980). The sample request to
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FIG. 1. Ant|correlation of AI203 and Sc concentrations in Apollo 16 impact-melt rocks. Although the dashed diagonal

line is "eyeballed' and has no special significance, it ser_'cs as a rough calibration between the concentrations of St. an
element determined in this work, and AI20.}, which was not, If normative mineral proportions are calculated for the

rocks and the mass fractions of minerals converted to volume percent, the compositions can be classified by the scheme

at the top of the figure ( based on $10FFL,FR et al.. 1980 ). The most marie melt rocks are nor|tic, although some contain

enough olivine to be considered troctolitic (group 2Mo; see text). The ranges in AI203 concentration generally associated

with the compositional groups, as defined in previous studies, are shown on the right (based largely on FIDRAN el al.,
1976, and M('KI.x'LE_ et al., 1984. but also other references in Table 2): this scheme is modified somewhat in this

work. For a given AL203 concentration, samples with high Mg/Fc ratios tend to have lower Sc concentrations than

those with low Mg/Fe ratios. For examplc, the five points with group-I composition that plot on the low-St side of

the line arc for samples 60315 and 60526. which have high Mg/Fe ratios (group IM), whereas all group-I samples

plotting on the high-Sc side of the line arc for Iow-Mg/Fe samples (group IF: see Table 4). Sample 60666 has an
extremely high Mg/Fe ratio. For comparison, the held for ferroan anorthosites and nor|tic anorthosites (i.e., samples

with >77.5% modal plagioclase) is also shown, as is a point tbr pure plagioclase such as is found in most Apollo 16

anorthosites (HASKIN et al., 1981 ). N RC : samples from North Ray crater. Sources of melt rock data: BOYNrON et

al. ( 1975, 1976): BRUNFELT eL al. ( 1973): FI,ORAN et al. ( 1976): FRtJCHTFR el al. ( 1974): HASKIN et al. ( 1973):
JAMES et al. ( 1984 ); LAU! et al. (1974), LAUl. and SCHM1TT ( 1973 ); LINDSTROM and SAt.PAS ( 1981, 1983): MARVIN

and IANDSTROM ( 1983); MARVin et al. ( 1987); McKINt,EY el al. ( 1984); MORRISON et al. ( 1973): MURAH et al.

( 1977); PALME et al. (1978); RYDER and SF,YMOUR ( 1982 ), STOt:FI.ER et al. ( 1985, combined with Sc data obtained

here); WANKE_ et al. ( 1973, 1974, 1976); WARREN and WASSON ( 1978): and WASSON et al. (1977). Soil data from

KOROTEV (1981, 1991 ).

NASA for those splits that were requested specifically for this study

(all but a few) included instructions that they be as free as possible
of glass coatings and large clasts•

Most of the samples were analyzed as part of one of three exper-

iments. In the "big rock" experiment, two or three splits from different

locations on thirty-four large samples (5 g-11.7 kg) were studied.

Most of the samples have been well characterized previously, both

compositionally and petrographically• Each of the eighty-one splits
derives from a different NASA "parent" split number. In each case,

the analyzed subsample is the entire quantity of the allocated splits,

which ranged in mass from 100 to 170 mg. In the figures, samples

from the big-rock experiment are coded by unitalicized upper case
letters, including E, (-), q_, F, lq, [L _, and the symbol & (Table I }.

For the "little-rock experiment," thirty-six small rake samples were

selected ( 1.3-12 g). Most of these have not been previously studied

and compositional data and petrographic descriptions are unavailable.

Samples werc received as one split of _ 100 mg and each was sub-

divided into three subsplits of approximately equal mass for analysis.

In the figures, samples studied as part of the little-rock experiment

are coded by unitalicized numerals ( except for 63558 [ 0] ) and lower-

case letters (Table 1). In the "station-13 experiment," thirty melt

rocks from station 13 on the ejecta blanket of North Ray crater ( Fig.

2) were studied (sample numbers 63xxx). Except for one sample

_63558[01), none of the melt rocks included in the other two ex-
periments are from North Ray stations I I or 13. Two or three subsplits

each of one or two splits were studied, i.e., for each of the thirty

r{x-ks, 2-6 subsamples ranging in mass from 40 to 80 mg were an-

alyzed. In the figures, samples of the station- 13 experiment are coded

by italici:cd symbols. In total, 1 analyzed a total of 315 subsamples
of 109 rocks (Table 1 ).

Data were also obtained for multiple subsamples of melt rocks

that do not fit into any of the three main expcrimenls, including
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Table l. List of sanlples studied, with plot symbols (S), total mass analyzed (mg), number of subsplits (N) and
number of splits (M) analyzed, experiment designation (E: L = little-rock experiment, B = big-rock experiment,
3 = station-13 experiment, and X = miscellaneous sample not part of any partacular experiment), and compositional
group (G: U = ungrouped; for others, see text).

S sample mg N M E G S sample mg N M E G S sample mg N M E G

A__oollo 14
14078 170 1 1 X
14310 476 4 I X

A..pollo 16
% 60018 876
& 60315 451
¥ 60335 165
T 60525 231
C 60526 233
g 60615 242

y 60616 107
D 60625 467
E 60627 238
U 60635 245
Q 60636 346
F 60645 228
L 60666 238

@ 61016 269
H 61156 455
v 61225 108
9 61247 97

61547 236
J 61548 239
a 61549 108
F 61568 225
V 61569 309
G 62235 465
b 62245 99
M 62255 430
c 62287 96
N 62295 484
1 63335 218
U 63355 207
W 63505 143
T 63506 121
N 63508 125
2 63509 101
3 63515 112
4 63525 101

8 4 X 2M/F
3 3 B IM
2 1 X 2M
22 B 1F
22 B IM
2 2 B 2M
3 I L 2M
3 3 B 2DB
2 2 B 2Mo
2 2 B 3
3 3 B IF
2 2 B 2F
2 2 B 2Mo
2 2 B 2F
3 3 B 2F
3 1 L 2M
3 1 L IF
2 2 B 2M
2 2 B 2F
3 1 L 2Mo
2 2 B 2M
2 2 B U
3 3 B IF
3 1 L 2NR
3 3 B 2DB
3 1 L 2F
3 3 B 2Mo
4 2 3 4
4 2 3 2NR
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4

5 63526 135 2 1 3 4 i 64817 103 3 1 L U
E 63527 253 4 2 3 IM # 65015 323 2 1 X IF
6 63528 139 2 1 3 4 # 65015 74 3 I L IF
7 63529 222 4 2 3 4 £ 65055 173 2 1 X 3

Q 63535 258 4 2 3 2NR? n 65349 97 3 1 L 2M
C 63536 126 2 1 3 2M? _ 65357 240 2 2 B 1F
Y 63537 139 2 1 3 3 6 65358 89 3 1 L 1F
I 63545 252 5 2 3 2M? o 65365 102 3 1 L 2DB

A 63546 120 2 1 3 4 Z 65757 218 2 2 B 2DB/M

L 63547 156 3 1 3 2NR p 65758 103 3 1 L U
S 63548 151 2 1 3 4 Z 65777 222 2 2 B IF
d 63549 246 5 2 3 3 7 65778 92 3 1 L IF
8 63555 231 4 2 3 4 ® 65779 269 2 2 B 2DB
D 63556 235 4 2 3 IF K 65785 260 2 2 B 2NR
K 63557 101 2 1 3 4 8 65905 93 3 1 L IF
0 63558 101 3 1 L IM j 65906 100 3 1 L 2DB
9 63579 221 4 2 3 4 r 65915 97 3 1 L 2M
G 63585 355 6 2 3 2NR W 66095 444 3 3 B 2DB
R 63586 101 2 1 3 4 O 68415 441 3 3 B 3
M 63587 208 4 2 3 2M X 68416 408 3 3 B 3
X 63596 93 2 1 3 IF s 68505 102 3 1 L 2DB

F 63597 112 2 1 3 U t 68519 99 4 1 L 2F
H 63598 238 4 2 3 1F N 68525 242 2 2 B IF
Y 64476 440 3 3 B 2DB w 68526 99 3 1 L 4
d 64478 88 3 1 L 2F I 68825 101 3 1 L 2F
e 64506 98 3 1 L 2M x 68845 97 3 1 L 4
q 64515 95 3 1 L 2NR z 68846 93 3 1 L 4
P 64535 408 3 3 B 2F/M 2 69945 99 3 1 L 1M
A 64536 403 3 3 B 2DB

R 64566 241 2 3 B 2DB Apollo 17
$ 64567 213 2 2 B 2Mo 76135 304 4 2 X
g 64568 91 3 3 L 2DB 77035 388 3 1 X
4 64575 95 3 1 L IF
h 64576 103 3 1 L 2Mo Literature

m 64578 101 3 1 L 2DB $ 61015 652 1 1 X 2DB
f 64579 103 3 1 L 2F + 60002c 56 8 1 X 4
k 64585 102 3 1 L 2DB V 61569 ? 1 1 B U
u 64586 89 3 1 L 2DB B 64815 ? 2 2 B U
B 64815 237 2 2 B U A 67513c 252 12 l X 2NR
5 64816 107 3 1 L IM

Literature data: JAMI_'Set al (1984) for 61015 (mean of 6); KOROTEV (1991) for particle 2.19 from 60002,139:

WASSONet aL (1977) for 61569 and 64815; WANKEel aL (1976) for 64815; JOLLIFF(1991, 1992) for particles from 67513.

samples from Apollos 14 ( 14310 and 14078) and 17 (76135 and

77035 ). Also reported are analytical results for a single, large (400-

700 mg) subsplit each of 61015[13], 61016[@], and 65015[#]. These

results represent mass-weighted mean concentrations of magnetic

and nonmagnetic fractions from an experiment described by KOR-

OTEV (1990), where results from siderophile elements only were re-

ported. In the figures, the miscellaneous samples are coded with var-
ious nonalphanumeric symbols (Table 1 ).

New I NAA data obtained as part of other studies of this laboratory
are also reported here. These include data for clasts extracted from

six regolith breccias, and particles from the 2-4-mm grain-size frac-

lions of soil 67513 (JOLLIFF, 1991. 1992 ). These experiments will

be described in more detail elsewhere, but the data provide useful

comparison to data obtained in this study.

Analysis

Subsamples were analyzed by INAA using procedures similar to

those described in KOROTEV ( 1991 ), except that ( 1 ) subsamples in
the little-rock experiment were irradiated for 48 h, those in the station-

13 experiment were irradiated for 36 h, and all others were irradiated

for 24 h, and ( 2 ) all samples received an additional radioassay during

the time period 5-6 days following neutron irradiation for a total of

three radioassays.

LITHOP|tILE ELEMENTS AND

COMPOSITIONAL GROUPINGS

Discussion of compositional grouping within the suite of

Apollo 16 melt rocks is hampered by the wide variety of

names that have been used to refer to rocks of a particular

composition or petrographic character, some of which are

misleading if taken literally (e.g., "very high alumina [ VHA ]

basalts": Table 2). For convenience of discussion, I refer to

a particular composition or group of rocks with similar com-

position as a "compositional group" (Fig. 3). As a working

model, but with some modifications, 1 adopt the four com-

positional groups of McKIN LEV et al. (1984), which are based

on three groups of FLORAN el al. ( 1976 ). These four groups

have numeric designations that, although not as colorfully

descriptive as some of the wordier names (Table 2), avoid

textural connotations in what is essentially a compositional

classification system. In the schemes ofFLORAN et al. ( 1976 )

and MCKINLEY et al. (1984), group numbers correlate with

alumina concentration (Fig. 1 ); thus, the most marie (noritic)

samples are included in group 1 and the most feldspathic

samples are in group 4. In this section, I argue that there are

compositionally distinct subgroups of some of the four pre-

viously recognized groups and that not all samples fall into

one of the four groups. Note that the lumping of different

samples into a particular group or subgroup based on com-

position is not intended to imply that the samples are all

products o[a single impact or that one group or subgroup is

geneticall.l, distinct from another: it is merely a convenience
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PiG. 2. Schematic map of the Apollo 16 landing site. Numbered

sample collection stations are marked by an X. Station 13 is within
the continuous ejecta blanket of North Ray crater, a relatively recent
crater (_50 Ga): South Ray crater is even younger (_2 Ga)
(ARVll)SON et al., 1975 ). Nearly all melt rocks ( > 1 g) collected at
station 13 were analyzed in this study. All other samples analyzed
in this work were collected from the central and southern stations,

although literature data for some samples from station I 1 (67xxx)
are presented.

for discussion of samples of similar composition that may or

may not be genetically related. Thus, 1 make no statistical

justifications for the groupings. However, below I discuss

compositional features (e.g., element ratios) that distinguish

samples of one group or subgroup from another.

To simplify presentation of data in some figures, I have

computed sample mean compositions based on the muiliple

subsamples (Fig. 4 ). Simple means of the sample means are

presented in Table 3 for samples belonging to the same com-

positional group, along with intragroup RSDs ( relative stan-

dard deviations). ! have also computed intrasample RSDs

by group; these data are not presented, but some conclusions
based on the results are discussed below.

Systematic Compositional Variation--Anorthosite Mixing

A theme that will be developed numerous times throughout

this section is that much of the compositional variation in

Apollo 16 melt rocks, both intrasample and intragroup, de-

rives from variation in the proportions of two components,

an anorthosite component poor in most lithophile elements

and a melt component that is more mafic and richer in ITEs.

The anorthosite-melt mixing effect is a common cause of

intrasample compositional variation. Typically, on two-ele-

ment variation diagrams involving lithophile elements, rep-

licate subsamples of a given rock define or suggest linear

trends. These trends usually lead to positive correlations be-

tween Sc and Sm concentrations (Fig. 5a,b); if Sc concen-

trations are highly variable, negative correlations between Sc

and CaO concentrations are also observed (Fig. 5c). Some

samples where the anorthosite-mixing effect is most apparent

are 600181%], 60015 [¢q, 60625[D], 61016[@], 63335 [ 1],

63529[ 7], and 64578 [m]. The effect is particularly common

in group 2, occurs in groups 3 and 4, but is not seen in group

1. For many samples, the compositional variation most likely

results from variability in abundance of anorthosite clasts,

either discrete clasts or clasts dissolved in the melt. For others,

(e.g., 64535[P]), the most feldspathic subsamples are, or

contain a component of, glass. Such glass occurs as coatings

on and veins in dimict breccias and is compositionally more

feldspathic than the crystalline melt (JAMES et al., 1984).

Extreme cases of the anorthosite-mixing effect are seen

among subsamples of 600181%] and 61016[@], which are

shocked rocks containing group-2 melt rock, anorthosite, and

glass lithologies. For such rocks it is nearly impossible to
obtain uncontaminated subsamples of the melt rock. On two-

element variation diagrams, subsamples from these two rocks

plot along mixing lines between anorthosite and mafic melt

rock similar to that in the dimict breccias (Fig. 5b,c).

Group 1: ITE-Rich, Poikilitic Melt Breccias

Group 1 is restricted here to samples with average con-

centrations of Sm exceeding 15 _g/g, consistent with the

usage of FLORAN et al. (1976) and MCKINLEY et al. (1984).

Including the three type specimens (60315, 62235, and 65015"

ELORAN el al., 1976), twenty-one of the samples studied here

are group-I melt rocks. All of the samples for which petro-

graphic data are available are described as poikilitic ( RYDER

and NORMAN, 1980), although some are texturally hetero-

geneous ( 63527 [E] ). Group- l samples are characterized by

having low concentrations of CaO and AlzO3 and the highest

concentrations of ITEs and elements associated with mafic

phases among common Apollo 16 lithologies. Usually, ITE

concentrations alone are sufficient to separate samples of

group 1 from those of group 2 (Fig. 4). Only two samples

analyzed here, 63596 [X] and 68525 [N], are at all ambiguous

in having lower ITE concentrations than the others and also

being more feldspathic (higher CaO, lower Sc and Cr; Fig.

6). However, based on their Cr/Sc ratios, the samples are

clearly related to group I (group 1F; Fig. 7a), not group 2:

texturally, they are poikilitic melt rocks of group 1 with un-

usually high clast contents, not anomalous group-2 samples

("Correlation of clast content..." section).

Subdivision _f group 1

On plots involving Cr, six of the samples (IM) are sepa-

rated from the other fifteen ( l F ) by a gap ( Fig. 6a ). The most

Cr-rich samples are poorest in Ca (Fig. 6b ). I designate these

two subgroups "group l M" (mafic) and "'group 1F" ( feld-
spathic) and advocate that these two sets of samples represent

different populations of melt rock.
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Although the gap in Cr concentrations is small and it is

possible that data for additional samples would fill the gaps,

other data suggest that two populations occur. The strongest

compositional argument is that on a plot of Sc and Cr con-

centrations ( Figs. 6b, 7a), samples of group l F define a trend

consistent with anorthosite mixing and the samples of group

I M do not plot on this trend, i.e., two separate batches of

mafic melt appear to be involved. Curiously, on the Sc-Sm

plot (Fig. 8), which is usually one of the most useful in sep-

arating different compositional groups, samples of groups IM

and l F overlap and are indistinguishable from the each other.

However, if the dichotomy in the group-1 samples is accepted,

then other compositional differences between the two

subgroups are evident in averages (although there is consid-

erable overlap among individual splits). Group IM has con-

centration of Na, K, Rb, and Cs that average 15-20% greater

than those of group IF, even though concentrations of tri-

valent REEs, HI',Ta, Th, and Ba are nearly identical for the

two groups (Tables 4, 5). Also, concentrations of Sr and Eu

average 4% greater in group I M, despite that CaO concen-

trations are 10-15% lower (Fig. 7b), leading to a slightly

shallower Eu anomaly in group 1M than group IF (Fig. 9).

These observations are all consistent with a greater abundance

of alkali feldspar in group 1M.

Literature data for other major elements are consistent

with the differences observed in the INAA data, but are not

sufficient to prove the dichotomy because so few analyses are

available. Precise major-element data are available for only

one group- 1M sample, 60315 [& ], and less precise analyses

are available for 60526 [ C ] (Table 4). Both analyses confirm

that these two rocks are unusual compared to typical group-

IF melt breccias (e.g., 65015[#]) in being poorer in AI203

and considerably richer in MgO (MgO: 13.4% for group 1M

and _ 10% for group 1F). (Note in Table 4 and Fig. 6 that
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Table 2. Designations used here for compositional groups of Apollo 16 impact-melt breccias and rocks,

with alternate designations and type specimens.

group sub- other designations or descriptors

group

type specimens [fig. symbols] reference

1M
IF

group 1
poikilitic [-textured] [melt] [rock/breccia], PMB

p',Toxene poikiloblastic [breccia]
PO/K

[Apollo 16] LKFM (Iow-K Fra Mauro) [basalt]
low-A12031.KFM; marie LKFM
ititc'rmediate-K Fra Mauro

[Apollo 16] KREEP[y] [rich] [basalt] [rocks]

type - 1
none

none

60315[&J, 62235[G],65015[#]

60315[&],60526[CJ, 63527[E]

65015[#l,62235[G],63556[D]

F, Mc, Sp

F, I, J, Mc, RN, RS, Ry,VP
D

D,I,L

J, K, RS, 8p+

BV, Sp, V1a

N, Ry
H, Mo, R+, RN, Ry, St
K
this work

this work

(all) group 2

VHA (very high alumina) [basalt]

(marie: > 8 _g/g Sc, .--<26% A1203)
[high A1203] [aluminous] LKFM

low-Al203 basaltic

high-Sc VHA
t}t)e-2

2DB dimict (dilithologic) breccia [melt]

2NR [North Ray crater] VItA
from feldspathic fragmental breccias

2Mo troctolitic [basalt]
olivine rich

2M low-Sc VI tA

feldspathic intersertal igneous rock (FIIR)
[low-An] [An-poor] anorthositic gabbro

subophitic-inter_rtal

(>8 _g/g Sc, but, 2t)B, 2NR, or 2Mo)

(feldspathic: < 8 lag/g Sc, -> 26% A1203)

2F [glassy] impact-melt splashes ([MS)
[glassy] melt bombs

(crystalline)

60335_, 61016[@], 61156[H],
63545[O, 63585[G],64567[S]

61016[@1, 61156[H],

62295[N],635451O, 64567[S]

622951N1,64455

62295[N], 63545[fl, 66095[W]

61015151,63355[UI, 67435
61015[$]

61015[$],62255[M1,
64476IY],64567IS)

_om67016,67xxx

63355[U],63547[L],63585[G]

62295[N]

62295[N],6456718], 60666[L]
60335[_q, 61016[@],62295[N]

60335[_,66095[W1

63536[C],63545[_

60335[_1, 63536[C l

F, Mc, Sp

F, H, I, J, J+, L, LS, M, MJ,

ML, R+, RN, Ry. Sp, St

BV, N, Sp, VP

Ry
Mo

K

J, J+, K, Mc, MJ, RS, Sp

J, K, LS, M+, Mc, ML, Sp
this work

I, VP
this work
Mo

D, J, RN

N, RS, VP
St

this work

coatings on others Mo
67687 Bo

60645[F/, 64579[q, 64478[dl this work

684xx

635xx

group 3
mmrthositic basalt

high-Al203 [basaltic]

high-Aal (An-rich) anorthositic gabbro
anorthositic norite melt rock (ANMR)

suboph.-ophitic-intersertal (impact) melt rock
noritic-anorthosite melt rock

olivine-free, An-rich anorthositic gabbro

gabbroic azmrthosite
68415 group

684xx-typc
635xx-t3,pe

68415[O], 68416IX], 63549[J] F, Me, Sp

68415[03, 684161×3 I
68415[O], 63549[d], 65055[£] RS, Ry

68415101, 68416[O], 67559 RS, VP
60635[U1, 67559,68415/610/)(] R+, RN, DS

63537[ Y], 63549[d], 67559 St

684151OI J, MJ
63549[4 VIa

L

68415[0] RN

68415[0], 68416[X] this work
63537[ Y], 63549[J/, 65055[£]7 this work

group 4
feldspathic [fragment laden] [melt breccia]

feldspathic microporphyritic (FM) [melt breccia]
intergranular [melt breccia/rock]

60017,67475,64538,64435
_om67xx3and 67016

6333511],6350912],6351513]
63508[N],63546[A],63557[K]

Me, Sp

J, L, LS,
DS, RN, R+, St,

J, R+, RN, St

U ungrouped

olivine-free, An-rich anorthositic gabbro

none, but similar to group 3
none, but possibly mmmalous _oup 1

Bo BORCItARDT et al. (1986) K

BV BVSP (1981) L
D DEL_XO et al. (1973) LS

DS DEtYrSCH and STOFFLER (1987) M+

F FIxORAN el al. (1976) MJ

H HUBBARI) et al. (1973a,b) ML

1 IRVING (1975) MC

J JAMES (1981, 1986) MO

J+ JAMES ctal. (1984) N

65758[p1 VP
64817[i],65758[p] this work

68415[B],63597[F],61569[V l this work

KOROTEV (1987a)

LINDSTROM (1984)
LINDSTROM and SALPAS (1983)

MARVIN et al. (1987)

MORGAN and JAMES (1981)

MARVIN and LINDSTROM (1983)

McKINLEY et al. (1984)
MORRtS et al. (1986)

NANEY et al. (1977)

Ry RYDER (1981)
RS RYDER and SEYMOUR (1982)

R+ REIMOLD et al. (1985)
RN REIMOLD and

NIEBER-REIMOLD (1984)

Sp SPUDIS (1984)

Sp+ SPUDIS et al. (1989)
St STOFFLER et al, 0985)

VP VANIMAN and PAPIKE (1980)
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24

sample 62235[G] is one of the most mafic of the group-IF

samples, yet there is still a significant difference in MgO and

A1203 concentrations between 62235 and the two groups- 1M

samples.) To a first approximation, addition of olivine to the

composition of group IF accounts for the composition of

group I M. In detail, however, the mass balance requires an

unlikely assemblage: group I M corresponds normatively to

a mixture of 88.4% group IF, 9.0% olivine (FoBs), 1.9% alkali

feldspar (Ab65Or35), 0.1% chromite, and 0.6% ilmenite. This

constraint provides a hurdle to models attempting to relate

the two compositions ("Siderophile Elements" section).

Some of the compositional differences between groups 1M

and IF are reflected in petrographic differences reported

among poikilitic rocks. Of the poikilitic melt rocks studied

by SIMONDS et al. (1973), three are assigned here to group

1M (60315, 63558, and 64816 ) and three to group 1F ( 63556,

64575, and 65015). Average compositions of the orthopy-

roxene oikocrysts are in the range Enrs 73 for group IF and

En79 s2 for group I M. Olivine is about twice as abundant in

group IM (2-6%) as in group IF (1-3%). The differences

in mineral compositions and MgO concentration led to a

significantly different bulk Mg' (Mg' = mole percent Mg/

[Mg + Fe]) for the two groups, although bulk Mg' is not

straightforward to evaluate because of the large and varied

concentrations of Fe-Ni metal in the samples ("Siderophile

Elements" section ). Mg' based on total Fe is 71 _+ 1 for group

1M and 67 + l for group 1 F, but these are increased to _76

and 70, respectively, in the nonmetal portion of the samples

( Table 4 ).

That the group-I might be divisible was previously sug-

gested by REIMOLD and NIEBER-REIMOLD (1984), who noted

that 65015 [ # ] and 63556 [ D ] contained less normative ol-

ivine than 60315[&] and 64815[B]. In subsequent discus-

sion, ! assume that groups IF and l M represent two discrete

batches of melt (possibly from the same impact). However,

even if they represent a poorly sampled continuum within a

single batch of melt, the observations summarized here pro-

vide information on processes that cause melt heterogeneity

and most of the conclusions reached below remain valid.

Anorthosite mixing in group 1

At the scale of sample masses used in these experiments,

both intrasample and intragroup compositional variation is
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Table 3. Average concentrations in Apollo 16 melt-rock groups for elements determined by INAA, and

intragroup relative standard deviations (RSDs).

Concen- N M Na20 CaO Sc Cr Fe Co Ni Rb Sr Zr Cs Ba

trations % % Ilg/g lag/g % I,tg/g 11_/$ rag/g p-g/g _g/g lag/g lig/g
1M 6 17 0,622 10.8 14,6 1520 7.53 63.9 1090 11.4 187 740 0.52 489
IF most* I 1 33 0.536 12.3 14,8 1220 6.49 40.8 590 9.8 178 790 0.42 514
IF all 15 42 0.530 12,7 14+3 1160 6+24 40.1 570 9.7 179 730 0.43 474
64815 l 4 0.525 11.9 22,3 1690 7.35 45.9 610 6.4 146 500 0.33 367
2DB 16 39 0.494 13.0 10.8 1110 6.22 65,8 1070 5.6 185 380 0.22 265
2NR 6 24 0.486 12.4 12.2 1190 5.98 44.1 650 6.0 166 400 0.22 277

3, all 6 17 0.488 16.1 7,9 650 3.33 16.9 190 2.2 178 100 0,09 79
3, 6841x 2 6 0.489 16.2 8.38 659 4.32 13.5 137 2.1 184 113 0.09 86
3,635xx 2 6 0.488 16.1 7.57 648 4.25 17.4 195 2.6 175 100 0,08 75
4 all 20 56 0.533 17.2 5.4 360 2.26 6.9 43 0.9 192 35 0.04 42

I i'gran 5 10 0.581 17.1 6.2 345 2,48 6.2 32 1.0 201 46 0.02 51liporph. 9 25 0,537 17.0 5.6 385 2.30 8,1 60 1.0 189 36 0.05 42
La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Yb Lu HI" Ta Ir Au Th U

lag/l_ I_g/g _g/g la_/g lag/g Itg/$ lag/g Ilg/g lag/g lag/g ng/g ng/g _g/g _g/g
IM 49.6 129 78 22.5 1,97 4.51 15.4 207 17.3 1.93 21.0 24,7 8,1 2,13
IF most* 54.6 142 84 24.8 1.94 4.99 16.8 2,26 18.8 2.00 12.8 12.0 8.8 2.24
IF all 503 131 78 22.9 1.86 4.59 15.5 2.09 17,3 1.86 12.7 11,5 8,2 2.09
64815 356 92.5 58 17.1 1.69 3.53 12.1 1.64 12,0 1.32 12.3 10,8 5+5 1.42
2DB 275 72 43 127 1,49 2.54 8.56 1,16 9.3 1.02 26.3 22.9 4,3 1.14
2NR 276 72 43 12,7 1.51 2,52 8.86 1.20 9.6 1.11 15.9 13.4 4.4 1.26
3, all 699 182 11 3.19 1,06 0.65 2.35 0.325 2.42 0.28 8.7 3.1 1.16 0,31
3+6841x 7.54 196 12 3.45 1,13 0.70 2.50 0.343 2.61 0.30 5.4 3.6 1.23 0.34
3,635xx 6,60 17,1 10 3,06 1.03 061 2.26 0.311 2.31 0.28 9.1 2.4 1.12 0.31
4 all 2.37 6,1 3.9 1.12 1.14 0.23 0.91 0.127 0.85 0.12 42 <1 0.37 0.11
4 i'gran. 3.07 7.9 5,0 1.45 1.24 0.30 1.16 0.162 1.11 0.15 ~2 <1 0,47 0.14
4 I_porph 2.47 6.4 3,9 1.17 1.12 0.24 0.95 0,133 0,89 0.13 _2 <1 0.40 011

RSDs (%) N M Na20 CaO Sc Cr Fe Co Ni Rb Sr Zr Cs Ba
IM 6 17 6.0 2.8 5.5 4.6 7.1 22 22 9 4.6 12 11 92
IF most* 11 33 8.9 4.6 6,0 6.1 7.6 38 43 17 8.6 8 15 105
IF all 15 42 8.2 6.4 87 10,5 9.7 33 38 18 7.3 18 15 179
2DB 16 39 4.1 1.9 3.2 3.5 7,3 25 26 22 4.7 12 17 48
2NR 6 24 2.5 1.8 4.4 3_7 7.7 46 50 10 2.9 6 20 7,3
3 6 17 1.6 0.3 5.2 4.2 3,7 38 59 27 4,0 9 11 6.7
4 20 56 15.3 2.9 17.7 21.3 15.1 48 96 55 8.4 47 105 39

La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Yb Lu Hf Ta Ir Au Th U

1M 120 11.6 12.6 11,6 4,2 11.8 10.8 11.0 11.0 11.4 29 23 11,6 12.0
IF most* 92 8.9 7.9 8.8 4.8 8.2 8.6 8,1 9,3 9.8 42 55 10,0 7.7
1F all 17.4 17,3 16,6 172 9.3 17,2 16.4 16,1 17.5 16.1 36 49 16.6 14.8
2DB 4.7 4.6 6.3 4,7 1.7 5,2 4+8 4.6 4.8 5.3 26 26 5.5 8.0
2NR 7.3 8.0 7.6 7.8 2.5 7.9 7.1 7.6 7.3 6.4 64 50 9.4 8.6
3 7.1 7.3 7.0 7.2 4.8 7.5 5.4 5.2 6.7 6.7 61 57 5.1 82
4 47 47 43 45 14,4 43 43 42 47 52 -- -- 63 61

N = Number of samples averaged; M = Total number of subsamples. Mass-weighted mean concentrations were calc_ulated

first from all subsamples of each sample (excluding a few highly anomalous subsamples), then simple averages (x) and

sample standard deviations (s) of all samples in each group were calculated; RSD = 100s/x. * Excludes feldspathic+

vesicular samples 60636 IO], 63596[X], 63598IH], and 68525[Iq]

greater in melt rocks of group 1 than in compositionally sim-

ilar rocks of group 2 (e.g., group-2DB, below; Figs. 3,4).

Most likely, these differences reflect differences in grain size

and texture between the two types of melt. Although samples

of group 2 are petrographically diverse, they are usually fine

grained and seldom poikilitic. In contrast, oikocryst sizes in

the group-1 samples (up to 5 ram; MCKINLEY et. al., 1984)

approach the size of the analyzed subsamples. Nonuniform

distribution of mesostasis phases (whitlockite and K-rich

glass; e.g., SIMONDS et al., 1973) on the scale of the subsample

size causes variation in REE and Ba concentrations (RSDs:

Table 3). However, there is practically no difference in in-

trasample precision between samples of the big-rock and little-

rock experiments for ITEs in group I despite the factor-of-

four difference in subsample mass.

Unlike for the other melt groups, intrasample composi-

tional variation in group 1 is not obviously related to the

anorthosite-mixing effect (e.g., 65015 [ #] ; Fig. 5a). However,

intragroup variation exceeds intrasample variation, partic-

ularly in group-IF, leading to linear trends on many two-

element variation diagrams (Figs. 6-8). Quantitative modal

data are scarce, but samples reported as "clast laden"

(60636[Q]) or having "numerous clasts most of which are

plagioclase" (63596 [ X ] ) are more typical among the Sc- and

Sm-poor samples (RYDER and NORMAN, 1980). Thus, the

trends represent mixing between mafic, ITE-rich melt and

more feldspathic, 1TE-poor clasts.

Although plagioclase grains are one of the most common

clasts types in these melt rocks, the mixing relationship im-

plied by the linear trends of Figs. 7 and 8 require a feldspathic

component considerably more mafic than pure plagioclase.

On Fig. 8 the trends for both groups I M and IF lead to Sc

concentrations of about 7-8 _g/g when extrapolated to ITE

concentrations typical of Apollo 16 anorthosites and noritic

anorthosites (e.g., -<3 _g/g Sm). Similarly, among group-lF

samples, CaO anticorrelates with Sc (Fig. 7), and extrapo-

lation of the trend to 7-9 _tg/g Sc leads to a component with

17 _+ 2% CaO. This composition corresponds to noritic an-

orthosite (_85% plagioclase, by volume), similar in com-

position to some lunar meteroites (e.g., Fig. 6 of JOLLIFF et

al., 1991b) and only slightly more feldspathic than estimates

of the average or typical upper crust of the Moon (TAYLOR,

1975, 1982: KOROTEV et al., 1980). It also corresponds to

the composition of the group-3 melt rocks (Tables 4, 5 ). In

fact, for all lithophile elements determined here, the com-

positions of the four most Sin-poor samples of group-IF can

be modeled well as mixtures of noritic anorthosite, repre-

sented by the average composition of group-3 melt. and nor-
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breccias of groups 2, 3, and 4 is the mixing effect associated with varying abundance of anorthositic clasts in a melt

matrix that is both more mafic (greater Sc) and richer in ITEs (Sm) than the anorthosite. (a) This effect leads to

correlation of Sc and Sm concentrations among subsamples. The samples plotted here are not necessarily representative,

but are some for which four or more subsamples were analyzed (one sample from each of the main compositional
groups). For samples of groups 2, 3, and 4, lines fit to the data usually extrapolate into the field for anorthosite (<4

ug/g Sc, Fig. 1 ); the dotted lines represent simple linear regressions of Sc against Sm. In contrast, the coarse-grained.

poikilitic texture of group-I rocks is the main cause of compositional variation among subsamples, not variation in

clast abundance, so no correlation is observed {e.g., 65015 [ # ] ). ( b ) Subsam ples of group-2 samples 60018 [ % ] and

61016[@] are particularly variable in composition and plo! along mixing lines between group-2 melt similar to that

found in dimict breccias (solid square) and anorthosite. Ferroan anorthosite has virtually no Sin, so extrapolation of
the mixing lines to t0 _,g/g Sm yields the Sc concentration of the anorthosite. For both 60018 and 61016, the

anorthosite component has about 1.5 _zg/g Sc, corresponding to about 34% AI203 (Fig. I ). (c) Calcium is the only

element determined here that anticorrelates with Sc as a result of the anorthosite mixing efli_et because Ca and AI ( not
determined) are the only elements that have greater concentrations in anorthosite than in the melt rocks. However,

relative variation in Ca concentrations is not as great as those of Sc and Sm, and Ca is not determined as precisely,
thus the anticorrelation is not evident in most samples. This plot demonstrates that for 60018 and 61016 the correlations

on the Sc-Sm plot (b) are not caused, for example, by olivine, which (like anorthosite) has low concentrations of Sc

and Sin. For simplicity, in most subsequent plots only' the two most Sc-rich of the 60018 subsamples are plotted
because only these contain a high proportion of marie melt.
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itic melt having the average composition of the five most Sin-

rich group-lF samples. In this model, the anorthositic norite

component of the group-I melt rocks ranges in abundance

from 0% (by definition) up to 50% in the most feldspathic

sample (63596[X]), suggesting a high clast content in some

samples. If the clastic material observed petrographically in

group-I melt rocks is, in fact, predominantly plagioclase

mineral grains and not lithic clasts of noritic anorthosite,

then some of the marie-mineral components of the original

clasts have been preferentially assimilated by the melt (Sb

MONDS, 1975).

in addition to nonuniform distribution of elastic anor-

thosite and ITE-bearing phases, other phases cause compo-

sitional heterogeneity in group-I melt rocks. Three subsam-

pies are anomalous in containing high concentrations of

Sr, Eu, and alkali elements (60636[Q], 63558[O], and

63598[tl]. The anomalous subsamples apparently contain

an unrepresentatively high abundance ofsodic plagioclase or

alkali feldspar. For 60636 and 63558, the anomalous sub-

sample also has the greatest concentrations of ITEs ( Ba, REEs,

Th) among the subsamples, suggesting a physical association

between the alkali-bearing phase(s) and ITE-rich phases.
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FiG. 6. (a) The group-I melt rocks can be divided into two

subgroups, 1M and 1F, based mainly on Cr ( among elements analyzed

here) and Mg concentrations. (by Group-lM also tends to be less

feldspathic (lower CaO and AI203) than group-IF, but on average

has higher concentrations of elements associated with alkali feldspars

( Na, K, Rb, Cs, St, and Eu: Tables 3 and 4 ). Samples that are highly

_esicular or vuggy occur in group 1F and tend to be less marie ( higher

CaO, lower Sc and Cr; see also Fig. 8).

('orrela/ion qf cla._'t conlepll with ve_icMariO' in group-I

melt rocks

Of the twenty-one group-I samples studied here, the four

most felspathic samples (60636 [ Q ], 63596 [ X ], 63598 [ H ],

and 68525 [ N ] ; Fig. 6 ) are each described as being vesicular

or, in the case of 60636, having "'many crystal-lined vugs:"

the most feldspathic of these, 63596 [X], is described as being

"extremely vesicular" (R'vDER and NORMAN, 1980). As in-

ferred in the preceding section, these four samples are also

those richest in clasts, suggesting a correlation between ves-

icularity and clast abundance. Clast-rich melt rocks are be-

lieved to cool more quickly during the first seconds of cooling

(SIMONDS, 1975), which may lead to trapping of gas that

might otherwise escape under conditions of slower cooling.

Samp/e._" not included in group 1, hut pos, sih/y related

Some melt rocks are compositionally distinct from those

designated here as group 1, but bear some similarities that

suggest that may be related. These rocks are worthy of con-

sideration because if the group-1 rocks are products of a single

impact, then compositionally anomalous samples of that melt

may provide information about conditions of melt formation

and cooling history.

Samples 61569 [ V ] and 63597 [ F], although poikilitic and

having Sc and Cr concentrations at the low end of the range

for group 1, are excluded here from group 1, primarily because

of their low concentrations of ITEs (Fig. 8). Sample 63597 [ F]

is the most mafic of the Iow-ITE samples. Subsamples of

61569 [ V ] vary considerably in ITE and alkali concentrations

(Fig. 8; Table A 1 ) and represent an extreme case of non-
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F_<;. 7. Concentrations of elements associated u'ith major mineral

phases in mafic melt breccias. (a) For any given Apollo 16 mafic

melt group ( 1M. 1F, 2DB, or 2NR ), intragroup compositional vari-

ation is caused mainly by variation in the proportion of an anorthositic

component, which causes correlated variation of Cr and Sc along

trends (dashed lines) that pass through the origin. Melt groups I M
and 2DB have similar Cr/Sc ratios ( _ 103 ). different from that of

group IF (_81). The Cr/Sc ratios reflects mafic mineralogy and

increase roughly with Mg/Fe ratio ( Fig. I 1 L The two group- I F points
with the Iowesl Sc concentrations are samples 63596[,¥] and
68525 [ T'q] : this figure supports the inclusion of these samples in group

IF, not 2DB, as may be implied from Fig. 4. (bY Concentrations of

CaO anticorrelate roughly' with Sc in group 1F because of variation

in the anorthosite component, but this correlation is not apparent

in the other groups because the relative variation for CaO is small

and CaO is determined less precisely than Sc and Cr ( _+I a uncerlaint,_
bars shown ). For comparison, data for Apollo 14 melt rocks 14(}78

and 14310 and Apollo 17 melt breccias 76135 and 77035 are also
shown.
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FIG. 8. Variation in Sc and Sm concentrations in samples of melt

groups I M and IF and two "'ungrouped" poikilitic melt breccias.

Concentrations of the two elements correlate among samples of groups
IF (R 2 - 0.73, n - 15) and IM (R 2 = 0.81, n - 6; however, R 2

0.35 if sample 62235[G] is excluded). If the trends represented

in this figure and Figs. 6 and 7 represent binary, mixing between two
different compositions of marie, lTE-rich melt and some anorthositic,

ITE-poor component(s) (presumably clasts), then the anorthosite

component, with 7-8 p_g/g Sc, is similar in composition to melt

group 3, i.e., it is substantially more marie than the implied elastic

anorthositic component of group 2DB ( Fig. 12 ). Compositions cor-

relate with vesicularity; all of the most Sc- and Sm-poor group-I

samples (all from group IF) are vesicular (Fig. 6). Although also

mafic and poikilitic, samples 61569[V] and 63597[1,'] are not in-
cluded here in group 1 because both have low concentrations oflTEs.

However, both are vesicular, suggesting that they may be relaled to

the samples of group 1, but for some reason have low ITE concen-

trations. The scatter for the three subsamples of 61569 [ V ] suggests

the low 1TE-concentrations may simply be a sampling problem (one

analysis from WASSON el al., 1977 ). The sample is unusual in that

olivine is the oikocryst phase and the average oikocryst size is large
(SIMONDS el al., 1973 ). Curiously. the subsample of 61569 with the

lowest Sm concentration has the highest concentrations of Rb and
Cs of any subsample analyzed here.

uniformity in distribution of ITE-rich and alkali-rich phases
on the scale of the analyzed subsample size. If either of the
two rocks was produced in the melting event(s) that produced
the group- I rocks, then some short-ranged effects (s) has acted
to exclude intergranular phases rich in ITEs from 100-mg
volumes of poikilitic melt. In contrast, sample 61568 [ F],
assigned here to group 2 because of its low Sc and Cr con-
centrations (Figs. 4, 10), has ITE concentrations nearly in
the range of group 1 and a Cr/Sc ratio similar to group IF.
Portions of the sample are poikilitic (RYDER and NORMAN,

1980) and it may be an anomalous group-I sample.

Sample 64815 [ B] is unique among Apollo 16 melt rocks.
This metamorphosed poikilitic rock was classified as a group-
I melt by MCKINLEY et al. (1984) and REIMOLDand NIEBER-

REIMOLD (1984) but is excluded here from group 1 on the
basis of its distinctly higher concentrations of Sc and Cr and
relative enrichment in heavy REEs (Figs. 3, 7, 9). Although

its A1203 concentration is typical of group-1 melt rocks (Fig.
I ), 64815 has the greatest concentrations of Sc and Cr re-
ported for an Apollo 16 melt rock (except for some highly
ITE-rich melt clasts in 67975; L1NDSTROM, 1984). There are
no reported mineralogical features of 64815 that explain the
high Sc and Cr concentrations, although the sample is some-
what unusual in having a higher concentration of TiO2 (1.6%)
than group-I melt rocks (1.2-1.4%- Table 3). Despite the
high Cr and Sc concentrations, the Cr/Sc ratio is similar to

that of the group-IF melt rocks, as are the MgO/FeO (Figs.
7, I1 )and Ir/Au ratios ("Siderophile Elements" section).
This suggests that 64815 may be an anomalous sample of
the melting event that yielded the group- 1F samples. Because
the two subsamples analyzed here differ somewhat from each
other in concentrations ofSc, Cr, and Fe, the database of this
work has been supplemented with data for single subsamples
of 64815 analyzed each by WA.NKEel al. ( 1976 ) and WASSON
et al. (1977).

Group 2: The Dimict Breccia and North Ray Crater
'WHA Basalts"

Group-2 melt breccias, which correspond to the "VHA

basalts" of HUBBARD et al. (1973a,b) (Table 2), are more

aluminous than group-I melt breccias and have lower ITE

concentrations, but similarly high Sm/Sc ratios. On Sc-Sm

plots, samples regarded as group-2 melt breccias in previous

classifications (i.e., those with 21-26% AIzO3 or 8-13 ug/g

Sc; Fig. 1 ) plot between group 1 and previously ungrouped

samples (e.g., Fig. 6 of MCKINLEY et al., 1984) that are alu-

minous and poorer in ITEs (2-8 _tg/g Sin; Figs. 3, 4). Because

the "VHA basalts" and the previously ungrouped samples

together define a trend with no clear 'break' and, as ! argue

below, some samples at the feldspathic end of the trend may

be related to those at the mafic end, 1 regard all the samples

of the trend as constituting group-2.

Group 2DB: The dimict-breccia melt

One of the most striking features of the Sc-Sm plots is the
tight cluster of points at the marie ( high-Sc ) end of the group-
2 melt breccias (Fig. 3). In total, sixteen samples plot in this
cluster (Fig. 12), although for some of the samples, individual
splits or subsplits plot outside the range ( Fig. 13a, Table A 1).
Four of the samples in this group (e.g., 61015113] and
64476[Y ]) are identified specifically as dimict breccias by
RYDER and NORMAN (1980) and samples of other dimict
breccias plot in this field (McKINLEY et al., 1984; JAMES;

JAMESand LINDSTROM, 199 la,b); thus, l designate this pop-
ulation "group 2DB" to indicate that it has the composition
of the melt phase of the dimict breccias. Fragments of melt
breccia with the group-2DB composition are common in
regolith from the central and southern stations (Fig. 14), as
well as in ancient regolith breccias (Fig. 15).

Petrographically, the samples of group 2DB are diverse
(RYDER and NORMAN, 1980). Four have poikilitic textures
(60625[D], 64568[g], 65365[o], 68505[s]) with _0.5 mm
oikocrysts of low-Ca pyroxene. Most are described as fine-
grained, and some have varied textures ranging from sub-
ophitic to ophitic to glassy (JAMES et al., 1984). Most have
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Table 4. Average concentrations of major dements in Apollo 16 melt groups.

group: 1M 1F anom. 2DB 2NR 3 4

% 60315 60526 65015 62235 64815 mean mean mean mean

SiO2 46.7 46.7 47.0 47.0 45.3 45.7 45.3 45.5 44.7
TiO2 1.34 1.4 1.18 1.21 1.60 0.93 1.0 0.34 0.36
A1203 17.3 16.9 19.8 18.7 19.0 22.0 21.2 28.7 31.1
FeO (t) 8.81 10.62 8.16 9.24 9.49 8.06 7.7 4.24 3.05
FeO (nm) 7.36 7.81 7.32 7.48 8.13 5.87 6.6 -- --
Fe0 1.13 2.18 0.65 1.37 1.06 1.70 0.88 -- --
MnO 0.11 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.04

MgO 13.5 13.2 9.7 10.1 12.0 10.9 11.1 4.46 2.80
CaO 10.5 10.8 12.0 11.7 11.9 12.5 12.9 16.1 17.3

Na20 0.65 0.64 0.56 0.53 0.53 0.49 0.5 0.49 0.53
K20 0.40 0.46 0.35 0.35 0.20 0.19 0.3 0.08 0.05
P205 0.46 0.43 0.40 0.40 0.31 0.24 0.19 0.09 0.04
Cr203 0.22 0.24 0.18 0.18 0.24 0.16 0.17 0.09 0.03
S 0.11 -- 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.04 --
sum* 99.8 100.9 99.4 99.3 100.6 100.9 100.3 100.2 100.0

Mg' (t) 73.2 69. 67.9 66.1 70.0 70.7 72. 65.3 62.0
Mg' (nm) 76.6 75. 70.3 70.6 72.5 76.8 75. -- --

Ni ([a_/$) 670 1250 390 760 600 1070 650 190 40

FeO (t) = total concentration of Fe as FeO
FeO (nm) = estimate of FeO concentration in non-met_ portion, based on Ni coneen_ation
Fe 0 = estimate of metallic Fe concentration based on Ni concenlration

Mg" = mole percent Mg/(Mg+Fe)
* excludes FeO (t)

Datasources: This work andDL_CANet el. (1973), HASKINet el. (1973), HUBBARDet al. (1973b, 1974), LSPET(1973); HAKAMURA
ct al. (1973), ROSEet al. (1973), TAYLORet al. (1973), LAULet al. (1974), NAVA(1974); BOYlfl'ONet al. (1976); CHRISTIANet al.
(1976); WANKEet el. (1976), WASSONet al. (1977), PALMEet al. (1978); LINDSTROMandSALPAS(1983); MARVINand LINDSTROM
(1983); JAMESet al. (1984), McKINLEYet al. (1984); and ST<SFFLERet al. (1985); MARVINet al. (1987). Data for 60526 are
normalizedvaluesbased on this work,theelectronmicroprobe,defo_usedbeam analysisof WARNERet al. (1976b) (quotedin RYDER
andNORMAN,1980), and the electronmicroprobe,fused-beadanalysis of RYDER& SEYMOUR(1982).

glass coatings and glass veins. Clasts of anorthosite and grains

of Fe-Ni metal are common. Some samples have rusty areas

(60625, 68505), and sample 66095[W] is a well-studied,

volatile-rich, rusty rock (TAYI,OR et al., 1973: GARRISON

and TAYI,OR, 19803. Although only four of the samples of

group 2DB are specifically identified as dimict breccias, the

others are probably small fragments of the melt lithology

found in dimict breccias. Most large samples ofdimict breccia

were found at station 4, although some were also recovered

from the central stations (LM, 1, and 2; Fig. 2) (RYDER,

1981 ). Seven of the sixteen samples classified here as group

2DB are from station 4, and most of the rest are from other

southern stations. It has been postulated that many of the

dimict breccias collected at the site were excavated by the

South Ray crater impact about 2 Ma ago and that the glass

coating on many of the breccias (Fig. 13a) is melt produced

in that event (NORMAN and NAGI,E, 1981; RYDER, 1981:

JAMES, 1981: JAMES et al., 1984).

Dimict-breccia melt rock is notable for its compositional

uniformity (RYDER and SEYMOUR, 1982: McKINLEY el al.,

1984; JAMES et al., 1984; JAMES and LINDSTROM, 1991a,b).

For most precisely determined lithophile elements, intra-

sample RSDs are about 2% and intragroup RSDs are about

4-5% (section 4; Table 33. Relative concentrations oftrivalent

REEs are identical within analytical uncertainty for all sam-

ples (Fig. 16a). The Cr/Sc ratio is exceedingly constant

among the group-2DB samples ( RSD: 1.5% ).

Although compositional variation among different samples

of group 2DB is small, it is systematic and consistent with

anorthosite mixing. On the Sc-Sm plot, the mixing trend ex-

trapolates to 3-4 ttg/g Sc at low concentrations of Sm (Fig.

12), indicating that the average composition of the elastic

anorthosite component is more feldspathic than the anor-

thosite component implied for the group-I melt rocks (7-9

ug/g Sc; Fig. 8 ). The most feldspathic samples of group 2DB

(64578 [m] and 66095 [W ])correspond to a mixture of about

12% anorthosite and 88% melt having the composition of

the most mafic samples (62255 [ M ], 64566 [ R ], 64568 [g]).

A range of 12% elastic anorthosite component is small com-

pared to the 50% range observed for group IF ("Anorthosite

mixing..." section). However group 2DB, as defined here,

excludes some feldspathic samples that are almost certainly

dimict-breccia melt with a larger proportion of anorthosite

component ("Feldspathic variants..." section).

Grmcp 2NR. from North Ray crater

Samples of group-2 melt rock also occur at North Ray

crater, but they are compositionally distinct from the group-

2 melt of dimict breccias from the southern part of the site

(Fig. 17 ). ! designate samples with this composition "group

2NR" to indicate that the composition is characteristic of

group-2 melt from North Ray crater. The differences between

groups 2NR and group 2DB have not been previously rec-

ognized because they are subtle and not evident in elements

such as AI20_, TiO2, MgO, and ITEs that have been used to

classify melt rocks in other studies. The main argument that

group 2NR represents a different population of melt rock is

that on the Sc-Sm plot ( Fig. 17 ), samples of group 2NR form

a trend that is parallel to the trend of group 2DB, but offset
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Table 5a. Parameters for regression of concentrations of Ni against Ir and Au (all subsamples), with estimates of mean
Ni concentration in nonmetal portion of melts based on Ni intercepts. Uncertainties (+) are 95% confideace limits.

R2 N *slope (g/rag) *Ni intercept (lag/g)

group Ir Au Ni/Ir Ni/Au lx Au wt'd mean

1M 0.873 0.958 18 46.3±2.6 42.7+ 1.1 110±40 34±20 49
1F 0.765 0.842 43 41.9± 1.1 41.0± 1.0 24± 11 97±9 68
2DB 0.858 0.968 37 38.14-0.7 46.9±0.5 70±14 15±9 31
2NR 0.911 0.956 27 40.4± 1.2 41.44-0.6 51 ±5 64±2 62

* Regression by method of Yol_ (1969), using 10% of each coneontrationvalue as the _ty (KoRtymv, 1987a). Prior to regression, all
o_nCentrationvalues for a _iven. su._.le were _ by.the _ needed to the bring.Sc mid Cr .conc_ltrations to the mean values

served for me group. This ..dimina.tas the cormlataonamong skloroplfile elemonta due to plagioelase dilution (e.g., Dm.A_ and l_owooD,
1978), leaving only the correlation due to variable metal abundauee.

Table 5b. Average bulk composition of metal in f.c_. melt aag_ofls of marie melt breeeias.based on regressions of Fe and
Co against Nl (all subsamples) and closure (Fe+Nl+Co = 100_), with 95'/. confidence limits on ratios (±) and average
metal abundance in melt.

*metal
concentration in metal (%) Fe/Ni Ni/Co in melt

group Fe Ni Co (g/g) R2 (g/g) R 2 (%)

1M 94.1 5.5 0.32 16.9 ± 0.6 0.920 17.3 ± 0.2 0.989 1.89
1F 94.4 5.2 0.34 18.0 4- 0.5 0.735 15.6 ± 0.2 0.977 1.00
2DB 93.6 6.0 0.36 15.5 ± 0.1 0.981 16.5 4- 0.1 0.990 1.70
2NR 92.8 6.8 0.43 13.7 4- 0.4 0.877 15.7 ± 0.1 0.990 0.88

* Based on average Ni ¢oncontrations of the melt groups and asaumplion that the nonmetal portion of the melt contains 50 lag/8 Ni for each
group (Table 5a).

Table 5c. CI-chondrite-notmalized ratios of siderophile elements in metal of four melt groups based on simple means of
all subsamples for which the analytical uncertainty in the ratio (1-a counting statistics) ts less than 10% 0r/Ni and
Au/Ni) or 20% (Ir/Au) of the ratio, with 95% confidence limits (±) and average Ix and Au concentrations of metal.

cone. in metal (pg/g) Ir/Ni Au/Ni IX/Au

group IX Au (CI-nonnalized) N (CI-nonnalized) N (CI-normalizcd) N

1M 1.1 1.3 0.47±0.05 12 1.864-0.07 13 0.24±0.03 15
1F 1.4 1.2 0.62 + 0.07 20 1.84 ± 0.27 6 0.35 ± 0.03 21
2DB 1.5 1.3 0.59 ± 0.03 35 1.75 ± 0.04 32 0.34 4- 0.02 38
2NR 1.8 1.6 0.62 ± 0.06 19 1.80 4- 0.05 18 0.33 ± 0.05 25

V_ues asst_a,e^thatnonn_,,_ portion of rocks c,on tain 50 _tg/gNi (Table 5a) for _ gro.up. CI-_ ratios based on 11.0 mg/g Ni, 481
ng/g tr, ano 14o nb'g ,,_ut'-mean CI Chonor."values of Az_'Dm_sandGl_x,gss_, 1989) with no common for indigcmousAu (GROs et al., 1976).

to Sc concentrations that are 10-15% greater; similarly, Cr

concentrations are 5-10% greater (Table 3). Like the elon-

gated trend of group 2DB (Fig. 12), the group-2NR trend

appears to result from anorthosite dilution, but with a melt

component richer in Sc and Cr than that of the dimict brec-

cias. The only other significant differences among lithophile

elements between the two melt groups are that heavy REEs

are relatively more abundant by a small amount in group

2NR (Fig. 9). All of these differences are consistent with a

slightly greater abundance of high-Ca pyroxene in group 2NR.

Group-2NR melt breccia is the common ITE-rich melt li-

thology found as clasts in the feldspathic fragmental breccias

that are so common at North Ray crater (STOFFLER et al.,

1985) and is the principal carrier of ITEs in these breccias.

The major-element composition of group 2NR is not as well

defined as that for other compositional groups, because most

samples are small and few samples have been analyzed by

high-precision techniques. However, available data suggest

that the A1203 concentration and Mg' of group 2NR are in-

distinguishable from those of group 2DB (Table 4).

Group 2NR is more diffuse than group 2DB, and assign-

ment of specific samples to the group is more arbitrary (Fig.

17 ). Some interelement ratios are not as constant as for sam-

ples of group 2DB (Table A I ). Like group 2DB, group 2NR

is texturally diverse. Samples 63355[U] and 63547[L] are

poikilitic, 63536 [C], 63545 [I], and 65785 [K] are subophitic

to intersertal, and 63585[G] has multiple textures (STOFFLER

et al., 1985).

The mode of occurrence supports the dichotomy between

groups 2DB and 2NR. Most of the likely group-2NR samples

are from stations 11 and 13 and are associated with feldspathic

fragmental breccias. Only three melt rocks from the central

(62245 [ b ] ) and southern (64515 [q ] and 65785 [ K ]) stations

have compositions that fall in the group-2NR range (each of

these samples shows some minor compositional anomalies,

however; Table A l). Similarly, among small fragments of

melt breccia in the regolith, only a few of those from the

central and southern stations have the composition of group

2NR (Fig. 14), although group 2NR predominates among

such fragments at North Ray crater (Fig. 17 ). Ancient regolith

breccias occur at central and southern stations, but not at

North Ray crater (Mc KAY et al., 1986 ); these breccias con-

tain clasts of group-2DB composition, but not group 2NR

(Figs. t4, 15).

Other Group-2 Melts

Of the remaining twenty-seven samples assigned here to

group 2, no three are sufficiently similar to each other in

composition that they represent a compositional group in
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FIG. 9. Rare earth concentrations in various melt rocks normalized

to mean concentrations in group-2DB (dimict breccia) melt. Even

though trivalent REE concentrations are nearly twice as great in

groups IF and 1M as group 2DB, normalized REE concentrations

do not vaD' with atomic number, suggesting that the target rocks of

groups 1 M, 1F, and 2DB as well as the ITE-rich (KREEP) component
of these melt rocks are similar. This is distinctly not the case for the

Apollo 14 melt rocks ( 14078, 14310), which are relatively enriched

in both light and heavy REEs, and the Apollo 17 melt breccias ( 76135,

77035 ), which are relatively enriched in heavy REEs compared to

the Apollo 16 melt rocks. Also, melt breccias from Apollos 15 ("AI5-

D") and 17 are relatively enriched in Eu compared to Apollo 16
breccias of similar trivalent REE concentrations (this leads to shal-

lower Eu anomalies in chondrite-normalized patterns compared to

Apollo 16 samples). Sample 64815 and group-2NR melt are both
relatively enriched to a small degree in heavy REEs compared to

group-2DB melt. Both heavy REE enrichment and the higher Sc and

Cr concentrations (Figs. 3, 7) are consistent with a greater abundance

of pyroxene. Among group-2 samples, those plotting to the high-Sc

side of the Sc-Sm trend of Fig. 18a (e.g.. 62295[N]) tend to be rel-

atively enriched in heavy REEs while those plotting on the low-Sc

side tend to be heavy-REE "fiat" (68519[t]) or heavy-REE depleted

(61016[@]). Groups 3 and 4 are probably uncontaminated by
KREEP. "U" signifies ungrouped, anomalous samples. All data are

from this work, except "AI5-D" is the mean of ten subsamples of

group-D melt breccia from Apollo 15 (mostly from 15445 and 15555:
RYDt_R and SPUDIS, 1987: LINDS] ROM et al.. 1988).

the sense that groups 2DB and 2NR do. lnterelement ratios

such as Cr/Sc, La/Yb, and Sm/Eu are constant within groups

2DB and 2NR, but are more variable among other group-2

melt rocks. However, for convenience of discussion, I lump

together most group-2 samples averaging more than 8 #g/g

Sc (approximately <26% A1203; Fig. 1 ), but which are not

samples of groups 2DB or 2NR, as "group 2M" (marie): the

remaining samples (<8 #g/g Sc) are assigned to "group 2F'"

(feldspathic). (The exception to the 8-#g/g-Sc division are

the samples of group 2Mo, discussed below). This subdivision

is somewhat arbitrary, but together the samples of groups

2DB, 2NR, and 2M effectively constitute the "VHA basalts'"

(Table 2). Within groups 2M and 2F there are some system-

atic compositional and textural variations among the samples

that justify further subgrouping of samples: these are desig-

nated by lower case letters, e.g., groups 2Mo and 2Fg (below

and Table A I ).

Feldspathic variants _lgroups 2DB and 2NR

Some samples of groups 2M and 2F appear related to the

samples of group 2DB in that they are compositionally
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FIG. 10. (a) Concentrations of Cr correlate roughly with those of

Sc in Apollo 16 melt rocks, but differences in the Cr/Sc ratio reflect

differences in marie mineralogy. (b) The various melt groups and

subgroups are indicated. Subgroup 2Fg includes all known glassy

melt rocks analyzed here, although the field (not shown) of glassy

group-A "impact melt splashes" of MORRIS et al. ( 1986 ) covers nearly

the entire group-2F field. The samples of group 2Mo, which are rich
in olivine, form a distinct trend at the high-Cr/Sc extreme of the

range of the group-2 samples. Group-4 samples tend to have low Cr/

Sc ratios: the two group-4 samples with the highest Cr/Sc ratios

(63526[5] and 6352816]) are also unusually rich in Ni (Fig. 19)

and probably contain a Cr-bearing meteoritic component, possibly

as glass.
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FIG. 1 I. Variation of MgO / FeO with Cr/So. ( a ) Among Apollo 16 mafic melt breccias, MgO / FeO ratios (and Mg')

tend to increase with Cr/Sc ratios. This trend continues to sample 60666[L ], which plots off scale (Cr/Sc = 238 and

MgO/FeO _ 3.5). For 60666, 62295, and the other samples of group 2Mo (Fig. 18), the correlation is the result of

a greater proportion of modal olivine and/or spinel. For mafic melt breccias of Apollo 16 (all symbols except 3 and

4 ), a significant fraction of the Fe is carried by Fe-Ni metal. The points designated by alphanumeric symbols are plotted
on a metal-free basis, i.e.. the ratios (MgO/FeO and Mg') are based on the estimated concentration of oxidized Fe

(Table 4). The dashes under each point show the uncorrected ratios based on total Fe as FeO. The metal-free points

estimate the average ratios for the mafic silicates. For example, for melt group 2DB, the average Mg' of the mafic

silicates estimated in this manner is 76.8, which compares well with the range of 74-77.5 obtained on dimict-breccia

melt by electron microprobe analysis with a defocused beam (JAMES el al., 1984). If all the metal is of extratunar

origin, then the metal-free values also represent the ratios in the target rocks. However, if some of the metal is produced

by reduction during impact, then the metal-free values overestimate MgO/FeO and Mg' in the target rocks. For groups

IF and I M, the data represent the mean of the two samples (each) listed in Table 4. For the feldspathic melt rocks

(groups 3 and 4 ), Ni concentrations are much lower (Fig. 19 ) and there is no strong evidence that the Ni is associated

with metal containing 5-7% Ni. For consistency, however, the correction procedure has been applied to these melt

rocks also. (b) To a first approximation, mafic melt breccias from other Apollo sites also follow the trend, but within

the suite of Apollo 15 melt rocks, the trend is not followed (Apollo 15 group-A melt rocks are not plotted because
they are highly variable in MgO/FeO). Sources of data: references in Table 4, plus PHILPOTTS et al. ( 1972 ), ROSE el

al. (1972), W_NKE et al. (1972), WILLIS et al. (1972), RYDER and SPUDIS (1987), LAUL et al. (1988), LINDSTROM

et al. ( 1988, 1990), and KOROTEV and KREMSER (1992).

equivalent to mixtures ofgroup-2DB melt and typical ferroan

anorthosite for all elements measured here (designated 2Md

and 2Fd in Table A 1 ). These samples are almost certainly

feldspathic variants ofgroup-2DB melt; i.e., they are samples

ofdimict-breccia melt containing a greater proportion ofan-

orthosite component. On any two-element variation diagram,

these samples plot between the field for group 2DB and fer-

roan anorthosite with _4 pg/g Sc (Fig. 12). Samples

63536[C] and 63545[I] may be similar feldspathic variants

of group 2NR (Fig. 17).

Glassy melts

A number of group-2 melt rocks have high Cr/Sc ratios

compared to groups 2DB and 2NR (Fig. 10). The high-Cr/

Sc samples fall into two categories, glassy samples with a

large component of meteoritic silicates (this section) and

crystalline samples with a high modal olivine abundance ( next

section ).

A subset of the group 2F samples studied here are glassy

melt breccias. These are equivalent to the Group-A IMS

("impact melt splashes") of MORRIS et al. (1986) (Figs. 4,

13 ) that are commonly found as coatings on dimict breccias

and other Apollo 16 rocks (RYDER and NORMAN, 1980).

Three samples studied here, designated as "group 2Fg," are

known to be vitreous or have a glassy matrix and all have

compositions falling in the range of the Group-A IMS with

3-8 pg/g Sc and 2-8 #g/g Sm (Table A 1 ). Samples of group

2Fg typically have high Ni concentrations and high Cr/Sc

ratios because they contain a high abundance of a component

of chondritic meteorite, 7.3% (average, volatile-free CI-

chondrite equivalent; MORRIS et al., 1986). Addition of
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FIG. 12. Melt group 2DB is represented here by sixteen samples,
although a few subsamples of some of the samples are so feldspalhic
that they plot outside the field defined here (Fig. 13). Seven of the
samples are from station 4 (64xxx) and all but three are from southern
stations (Fig. 2). No dimict breccias were found at the northern
stations, but sample 63535[Q] from station 13 near North Ray crater
has a composition that plots closer to the 2DB field than to the 2NR
field. Although the range in concentrations is small, Sm correlates
with Sc among the samples ( R 2 - 0.81 ) suggesting that the trend is
caused by 'dilution" with anorthosite. The dashed line is a best fit-
line to the sixteen points, which represent sample means (weighted
averages of subsamples). For the fit, 2% uncertainties were assumed
for Sc and Sm concentrations because 2% is essentially the intrasample
RSD for these two elements. The line extrapolates to 3.7 ± 0.9 ug/

g Sc (95_'_ confidence), indicating that the anorthosite component
causing the variation contains about 329_ AI203 (Fig. 1).

Group-B IMS do not correspond to soil melts when all ele-

ments are considered: the high Sc concentrations derive from

the group-2NR melt-rock component, not from soils, which

are rich in Sc because of a minor mare component (e.g.,

KOROTEV, 1991 ).

Group 2:_1o: High-Cr. olivine-rich melt rocks

A few melt breccias contain a significant amoung of high-

Mg' olivine and, sometimes, spinel. As a consequence, they

have high-Cr/Sc ratios like the glassy melts, but are dissimilar

in being Ca-poor (Fig. 18b) and only moderately rich in Ni

( 300-800 ttg/g: Fig. 19). The six most extreme of these sam-

ples, which i assign to "'group 2Mo" to indicate that they are

marie and olivine rich (Table A I; Fig. 18 ), are all fine-grained,

crystalline melt breccias (RYDER and NORM/XN, 1980). On

most two-element plots, samples of group 2Mo plot along

trends that are linear and that extend from samples 62295 [N]

and 64567[S] to compositionally unique sample 60666 [L],

which has the lowest Ca (Fig. 18b) and highest MgO con-

centrations (20.3%; RYDER and SE'_ MOUR, 1982), and the

highest Cr/Sc ratio (Fig. 10) and Mg'( _89, metal-free) of

any Apollo 16 melt rock. Sample 60615[B] might also be

assigned to group 2Mo as one of the two splits analyzed here

plots in group Mo in most figures (e.g., Fig. 18): it is also a

fined-grained, olivine-bearing melt with high bulk Mg'( 83 ).

It is not clear whether the samples of group 2Mo are ge-

netically related to each other. The linear trends they form

on two-element plots suggest a relationship involving mixing

or, possibly, igneous fractionation. If the samples are related

and the trends are mixing trends, then the Sin-rich component

appears to be a 'normal" group-2 melt of anorthositic norite

composition and the Sin-poor component is troctolite, not

olivine (Fig. 18c). In samples 60666[L] and 64576[h], the

fraction of this troctolitic component is so large as to dilute

concentrations of Sm and Sc to levels typical of the most

feldspathic group-2 samples (Fig. 18a ).

chondritic material to Apollo 16 material has no effect on

the Sc concentration, but increases the Cr concentration (e.g.,

CI chondrites: 2660 _,g/g Cr, 5.82 #g/g Sc, Cr/Sc = 457:

ANDERS and GREVESSE, 1989).

1 have done some mass-balance calculations and agree with

the conclusions of MORRIS et al. (1986) that the group-2Fg

glasses (Group-A IMS) are probably mixtures of some type

of anorthosite, marie melt of group 2 (e.g., 2DB, 2M), and

chondritic meteorite, and that group-1 melt is probably not

a significant component. However, the anorthosite compo-

nent is probably anorthosite with a range of pyroxene plus

olivine abundance, not discrete components of highly feld-

spathic anorthosite and anorthosite norite, as modeled by

MORmS et al. (1986). In contrast, the Group-B IMS of

MORRIS et al. (1986), which includes most of the "melt

bombs" found in the regolith of North Ray crater (BOR-

('tIARI)T et al., 1986), are compositionally consistent with

being secondary melts of group-2NR crystalline melt and

feldspathic fragmental breccia, both of which are common

constituents of the ejecta from North Ray crater (Fig. 13b).

Contrary, to the conclusion of MORRIS et al. (1986), the

Group 3

Group-3 melt rocks are characterized by lower Sm/Sc ratios

and lower absolute ITE concentrations than those of groups

1 and 2 (Fig. 4). Group-3 samples are also more ferroan than

those of group 2 (lower Mg'; Table 4) and their A12Os con-

centrations (28-29%) are greater than those of group-2 sam-

ples of similar Sc concentration (which accounts for some

of the scatter of Fig. 1).

Six samples of this study belong to compositional group

3. Three of these, 63549[J], 68415[0], and 68416[ X], are

the three type specimens for group 3 of FLORAN et al. (1976).

Two others, 60635 [U] and 65055 [£], are samples recognized

as group-3 melt by McKINLEY et al. (1984), REIMOLD et al.

(1985), or DEUTSCH and STOFFLER (1987). The sixth,

63537[Y], is compositionally indistinguishable from

63549 [J] and is previously unanalyzed. In addition, sample

67559 of WASSON et al. ( 1977 ) is a group-3 melt rock (Table

2). Two of the samples assigned to group 3 by MCKINLEY

et al. ( 1984 ) ( 65349 [ n ] and 65915 [ r ]) I have assigned instead

to group 2M because of their much greater ITE concentrations
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separates uncontaminated with melt. Dimict breccias are often coated with glass with the composition of the Group-
AIMS (impact-melt splashes) of MORRIS et al. (1986), and veins of glass may account for some of the systematic
variation of Fig. 12. (b) Compositions of glassy melt splashes and bombs. The dotted lines encircle samples identified
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LINDSTROM (1984).
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and high Sm/Sc ratios typical of group 2 (Fig. 4). The seven

samples l classify as group 3 are all clast-poor, subophitic-

ophitic-intersertal melt rocks (RYDER and NORMAN, 1980;

STOFF1,ER et al., 1985). The similarity in texture of all samples

of this group is important, considering the textural diversity

of group-2 melt rocks and the rarity of clast-poor melt rocks

among Apollo 16 samples.

Despite the high degree of compositional similarity among

these samples, the two station-8 samples (6841 x [O, X ] ) are

demonstrably different in composition from the station-13

samples (635xx [ Y,J ]) and these differences do not corre-

spond in any obvious way to variation in clast abundance.

Relative REE concentrations differ between the station-8

samples and station- 13 samples (Fig. 16b), as do lr/Au ratios

("Group 3 and 4" section). Although the magnitudes of the

differences are small, such differences are not observed, for

example, in group 2DB (Fig. 16a). Average concentrations

of Na, Ca, Cr, and Fe are virtually identical in 635xx and

6841x, yet concentrations of Sc, Sin, and Eu are all about

90% as great in 635xx as in 6841x (Table 3). There is no

reasonable component that can be added to 6841 x to generate

the composition of 635xx (or conversely); the difference in

Eu concentrations combined with similarity in Na and Ca

concentrations is particularly difficult to rationalize by any

simple mixing relationship. Nevertheless, the trends ofintra-

group variation are the same as those of the intrasample vari-

ation, suggesting the samples are all related. For most ele-

ments, 65055 [£ ] is similar in composition to 63537 [Y ] and

63549 [J], while 60635 [ U ] is intermediate. Reported differ-

ences in modal petrography do not correlate in any obvious

way with the compositional differences noted here (VANIMAN

and PAPIKE, 1980).

Group 4

Melt group 4 was invoked by MCKINLEY et al. (1984) to

account for the numerous highly aluminous, ITE-poor melt

rocks. None of the samples identified as group-4 melt rocks
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FIG. 14. Comparison of fields for groups 2DB and 2NR with small

regolith particles ( I-2 ram) from the Cayley plains. The fgure shows
that more of the particles have an atfinity with group 2DB than with

group 2NR (compare with Fig. 17). Only a few of the particles have
been studied petrographieally. All of those studied arc melt breccias,

but some of the unstudied samples may be polymict breccias con-

taining more than one melt lithology. The "'60009/10" particles are
from a depth of 20-58 cm in a core from the LM area (KOROTI_V,

1991 ). The "'65xx2/66xx2" particles are from surface samples 65502.

65702, and 66042 at stations 5 and 6 (HASKIN el al.. 1973 and

R. L. Korotev. unpubl, data).

by MCKINLEY et al. (1984) was analyzed in this study, but

their group 4 appears to correspond to the large number of

samples with low Sm/Sc ratios and Sc and Sm concentrations

less than those of group 3 (Figs. 3, 4).

Group-4 melt rocks vary considerably in composition, al-

though this variation is not evident unless relative differences

are examined, because concentrations of most lithophile ele-

ments are so low (e.g., Fig. 3 ). Most of the group-4 samples

are from station 13 and most of these are feldspathic micro-

porphyritic melt breccias or intergranular melt breccias

(STOFFLER et al., 1985 ). These two textural variants overlap

entirely in composition, although the microporphyritic melts

are slightly more feldspathic on average (Table 3). The mi-

croporphyritic and intergranular melt breccias plot along a

linear trend on most plots of lithophile elements (e.g., Fig.

3). As with the group-2DB melt rocks, this trend extrapolates

toward an anorthosite component with _3 #g/g Sc, indi-

cating, again, a range in abundance of some anorthosite

component among the samples. The two texturally dis-

tinct station- 13 samples, 63505 [ W ] (micropoikilitic) and

63506 [ T] (subophitic-intersertal), are also compositionally

distinct from each other and the other group-4 samples ( Figs.

3, 10; Table AI ). Only four of the seventy-three samples

studied here that are not from station 13 fall in group 4

(68526[w], 68845 [x], 68846[z], and (60002c[+]). Thcse

four samples are each at the low-Sc, low-Sin, low-Na extreme

of the group-4 samples and together tend to form a tight

cluster on most two-element plots.

i leave samples 65758[p] and 64817[i] as "ungrouped",

because on most two-element plots they are anomalous and

plot outside the fields for groups 3 and 4 (Figs. 3, 4). Sample

63597[F], the most Sc-rich sample along the low-Sm/Sc

trend of Fig. 4, is also left ungrouped ("Samples not included

in group 1" section).

SIDEROPHII,E ELEMENTS

The previous section has focused on lithophile elements.

Some inferences based on lithophile elements are supported

by data for siderophile elements (SE). This section combines

observations and discussion.

Mafic Melt Breccias of Groups ! and 2

The marie, ITE-rich melt breccias constituting groups 1M.

I F, 2DB. and 2NR (hereafter, "'marie melt breccias") have

high absolute concentrations of siderophile elements, which

reside in grains of Fe-Ni metal. ( Many of the generalizations

made here about the 'supergroup' of marie melt breccias also

apply to sample 64815[B] and some or all of the individual

samples of groups 2M and 2Mo.) Among the mafic melt

breccias, concentrations of total Fe correlate better with the

3O
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FI(_. 15. Comparison of compositions of melt-breccia groups with

clasts extracted from Apollo 16 ancient regolith breccias (ARBs:

M('KAY el al., 1986). Not all of the clasts are melt breccias, and

only a few of them have been examined petrographically. Some of

the low-Sin clasts are granulitic breccias and anorthosites, although

others are feldspathie melt breccias. However, all of the high-Sin
clasts that have been examined petrographically are melt breccias

and almost certainly the others are melt breccias or pol_m ict breccias

containing a large melt component. This suite of clasts is not nec-

essarily representative of all clasts in the ARBs, but only of the larger

ones that could be easily extracted, such as coherent melt rocks. Sev-

eral of the clasts are compositionally equivalent to group-2DB melt

(tbr all elements determined) and a number of others appear to be

more feldspathic variants (the latter may be contaminated with A R B

matrix ). Clasts ofgroup-2DB composition were found in each of the

hreecias except 60019: most are from 60016. None of the ARB clasts

have the composition of the group-2NR melt, which is the predom-

inant melt type in feldspalhic fragmental breccias from North Ray

crater ( Fig. 17 ). Clasts with group-2F composition are rare.
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FIG. 16. Relative concentrations of REEs in samples from groups 2DB and 3 normalized to the mean concentration

for each group. (a) REE 'patterns' for samples of group-2DB melt are 'flat" for trivalent REEs, when normalized to
the mean, and concentrations of divalenl Eu are similar for all samples ( RSD - 1.7%; Table 3 ). (b) For group-3, REE
patterns show a systematic change in slope with increasing REE concentration, and Eu concentrations diverge (RSD
= 4.8%; Table 3 ). (For clarity, the patterns are based only on the elements listed along the ordinates because these are
determined with a precision of 1-2% ( 1_r); Nd and Tb are determined too imprecisely 1o be of value in this comparison.
The 'kinks" at Ce and Yb are not significant considering the magnitude of the uncertainties ( I-2% ).)

concentrations of Ni than with those of Sc (Fig. 20a). This

indicates that a significant fraction of the Fe is contained in

the metal and that heterogeneous distribution of metal grains

is the major cause of the scatter in total Fe abundances within

any compositional group (Fig. 20a) or among subsamples of

a given sample ( KOROTEV, 1987a, 1990). The heterogeneous

distribution of metal grains leads to strong correlations among

concentrations of Fe, Co, and Ni for subsamples of a given

compositional group (Fig. 20b,c; Table 5b). The correlations

allow the average composition of the metal in each group to

be calculated by linear regression, assuming the concentra-

tions of Fe, Ni, and Co in the metal sum to 100% (KOROTEV,

1987a). Concentrations of Ni are also highly correlated with

those oflr and Au (Table 5a). Assuming that all the lr and

Au are in the metal phase, extrapolation of regression lines

to zero concentration of Ir and Au yields estimates of the Ni

concentrations in the nonmetal phases (KOROTEV, 1987a).

Although estimates based independently on Ir and Au do

not agree well with each other in all cases, they nevertheless

indicate that the average Ni concentrations in the silicates

and oxides is low, about 30-70 #g/g (Table 5a). This range

is the same as measured in nonmagnetic separates from three

Apollo 16 mafic melt breccias (26-74 #g/g; KOROTEV, 1990).

Because there is no strong indication that concentrations of

Ni in the nonmetal portions of the melt differ from group to

group, I use 50 _tg/g for all groups in subsequent calculations.

Once the Fe/Ni ratio of the metal and the concentration

of Ni in the nonmetal phases are known, the concentration

of metal in any sample or group can be calculated from the

total Ni concentration. For example, melt groups 2DB and

IM contain 1.7% and 1.9% metal (Table 5b). Remarkably,

27% of the Fe in the dimict-breccia melt occurs in reduced

form. The concentrations of Fe 2+ carried by mafic silicates

and ilmenite can also be calculated (Table 4 ) and, as expected,

these correlate much better with Sc concentrations (Fig. 20d)

than do concentration of total Fe (Fig. 20a). Because Fe

concentrations vary greatly among subsamples of a given rock

and because such a large fraction of the Fe is metallic, total

Fe abundance cannot be used for estimating the Mg' of the

mafic silicates in melt breccias of groups 1 and 2 (Table 4;

Fig. 11).

The average composition of the Fe-Ni metal differs slightly

in the four groups of mafic melt breccia (Table 5b, c). As

argued later, regardless of the cause of these differences, the

differences support the inferences made above on the basis

of lithophile elements that at least four populations of mafic,

ITE-rich, SE-rich melt breccia occur at Apollo 16. Previous

esti mates on a smaller dataset suggested that the average Ni/

Co ratio of the metal in group-2 melt from dimict breccias

( 17.3 _ 0.3, 95% confidence) was greater than that of group-

2 melt from North Ray crater (14.9 + 0.3) (KOROTEV,

1987a). Based on the data obtained here, the magnitude of

the difference in the ratios is not as great, but the difference

is still significant (2DB: 16.5 + 0.1 and 2NR: 15.7 + 0.1;

Table 5b). The difference in Ni/Co ratio of the metal of

groups IM and IF is also significant (1M: 17.3 + 0.2 and

IF: 15.6 + 0.2). The metal of group 2 has higher average Ni

concentrations (6.0 and 6.8%) than the metal of group 1 (5.2

and 5.5%). Metal compositions obtained by the regression

technique agree reasonably with compositions obtained by

direct analysis (e.g., 61015, JAMES et al., 1984; 65015, TAY-

LOR et al., 1976; also KOROTEV, 1990).

Although Ir/Au ratios among different samples of a given

group (and even different subsamples of a given sample) are

variable, Ir/Ni and lr/Au ratios in group IM are significantly

lower, on average, than the ratios of the other three groups

(Fig. 21a,b; Table 5c). Thus, subdivision of group 1 into

groups l M and 1F based on lithophile elements ("Subdivision

of group l" section) is supported both by differences in sid-

erophile-element ratios and average Ni concentration (Fig.
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melt-breccia samples (letter symbols), all subsamples are plotted. All but three of the samples that have the group-

2NR composition are from the North Ray crater area and only one North Ray crater sample (63535 [ Q] ) is ambiguous

in the sense that it plots near the field for group-2DB. To obtain the average group-2NR composition of Tables 3 and
4, the five bold-faced samples in the legend plus the average composition of the most typical 67513 particles were used:

these samples are enclosed by the dotted line. Except for 63535 [ Q], the remaining rock samples, 63536 [ C], 63545 [ I],

and 65785 [K], appear to be more feldspathic variants of the group-2NR melt, although each shows some compositional
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1983 ), MARVIN and LlYDSl-ROM ( 1983 ), MARVIN et al. ( 1987 ), M( KINLt?r et al. ( 1984 ), W_,NKE et al. ( 1976 ), and

PALME et al. ([978).

2 I C). Groups 2DB and 2NR have Ir/Au ratios indistinguish-

able from group IF.

Siderophile-element ratios correlate weakly with lithophile-

element abundance among the six group-2Mo samples (Fig.

18d). If this correlation is significant and if the samples of

group 2Mo are related in that they contain different amounts

of some common olivine-bearing component (Group 2Mo

section), the correlation suggests that the olivine-bearing

component or assemblage of subcomponents has a high It/

Au ratio ( more nearly chondritic ) as well as moderately high

absolute concentrations of siderophile elements (Fig. 19).

This suggests that the olivine-bearing component of group

2Mo is not plutonic lunar troctolite but is ofextralunar origin.

Glass)' Melts of Group 2

In contrast to the crystalline marie melt breccias, samples

of glassy melt spheres and coatings on other rocks typically

have chondritic Ir/Au ratios because much of the glass was

produced by recent impacts ofchrondrites, such as that which

formed South Ray crater (MORRtS et al., 1986). Most samples

of glassy melt (group 2Fg) have Ir/Au ratios between these

two extremes (Fig. 22) as well as high absolute concentrations

ofsiderophile elements (Fig. 19 ), because they are secondary

melts of a target dominated by marie group-2 melt and an-

orthosite and they contain a substantial chondritic component

("Glassy melts" section and MORRIS et al., 1986 ). The scatter

of Fig. 19 (Sm vs. Ni) represents a four-component system:

marie crystalline melt (high Sm, low Ni), Fe-Ni metal with

a nonchondritic SE signature (low Sm, high Ni, low Ir/Au ),

anorthosite and perhaps marie plutonic rocks (low to inter-

mediate Sin, low Ni), and chondritic meteorite (low Sm,

high Ni, high lr/Au). Because the Fe-Ni phase is physically

associated with the marie, Sin-rich melt breccias, Ni concen-

trations are usually greatest (Fig. 19) and Ir/Au ratios are

lowest (Fig. 22) in the most Sin-rich samples. However, in-
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dividual subsamples of mafic melt breccia vary widely in

metal content, causing the large range in Ni concentration

at high Sm concentration. The glassy melt carries the chon-

dritic component, which also varies widely in abundance

among different subsamples of glass. Samarium abundances

are determined primarily by the relative abundance of mafic

melt-breccia component, while SE abundances and ratios are

determined by the absolute and relative abundances of the

two meteoritic components.

Groups 3 and 4

Concentrations of siderophile elements are much lower in

groups 3 and 4 than in groups 1 and 2 (Fig. 19; Table 3).

Group 4 has the lowest concentrations of any group; con-

centrations of Ir and Au are at or below detection limits of

INAA. Three group-4 subsamples are anomalously enriched

in Ni (Fig. 19), and these same subsamples have high Cr/

Sc ratios (Fig. 10). This enrichment pattern suggests con-

tamination with a component, possibly glass, that contains

siderophile elements and Cr of meteoritic origin.

In group 3, the lr/Au ratio of 68415 and 68416 (0.6 + 0.2,

CI-normalized; Table 6) is significantly greater than the ratio

typical of groups 1 and 2 (<0.35; Fig. 21 ). This observation

contrasts with previous conclusions (based on much smaller

datasets) that the Ir/Au ratio of 68415 is the same as that of

groups 1 and 2, i.e., that group-3 melt rocks have the signature

of"ancient meteorite group I H" (HERTOGEN et al., 1977;

MORGAN and JAMES, 1981 ). The other group-3 melt rocks

have lr/Au ratios that are even greater and are chondritic

within uncertainty (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

Relation to Regional Geology--Eastern and

Western Trends

A conspicuous feature of the Sc-Sm plots is that nearly all

Apollo 16 melt rocks fall on one of either of two trends of
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free CI equivalent). All of tfie group-2Fg samples have higher Cr/Sc ratios than do samples of groups 2DB and 2NR
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samples can be quantitatively explained by the large chondrite component (MORRIS et al., 1986 ). Note that lhe six
samples of group 2Mo (marie, olivine-rich" in bold-faced letters encircled by long-dash field), which also have high
Cr/Sc ratios ( Fig. I0), arc not as rich in Ni as are some of the glassy samples, but have Ni concentrations similar (on
average) to group 2NR. Compared to group 2, siderophile-element concentrations are much lower in groups 3 and 4.

increasing Sm concentration, with increasing Sc concentra-

tion (compare Fig. 4 with Fig. 23a). Samples constituting

groups 3 and 4, along with some ungrouped samples, lie on

a trend of low Sm/Sc slope, while samples of groups 1 and

2 lie along a trend ( but not linear) of high Sm/Sc slope. This

compositional dichotomy corresponds to the distinction be-

tween the young, KREEP-bearing Western rocks and old,

KREEP-free Eastern rocks of STOFFLER et al. ( 1985 ). Thus,

I refer to the two trends as the Western trend (groups 1 and

2) and the Eastern trend (groups 3 and 4). Most samples of

groups 3 and 4 are ejecta from North Ray crater, while the

majority of the samples of groups 1 and 2 are from the surface

of the Cayley plains (Fig. 2). In addition to lower Sm/Sc

ratios, Eastern-trend rocks are characterized by lower and

more varied Sm/Yb ratios (Fig. 23b), much lower concen-

trations of siderophile elements (Fig. 23c), and lower Mg'

than Western-trend melt rocks (Fig. I 1 ). The constancy of

the Sin/Yb ratio in rocks of the Western trend results from

the KREEP component, which is similar, but not identical,

to the KREEP components of Apollos 14 and 17 (Figs• 9,

23b). Even the most KREEP-poor Western-trend samples

(high CaO: Fig. 23b) have greater Sin/Yb ratios than any of

the Eastern-trend samples, including those with the greatest

concentrations of Sin. [ Note that the east-west distinction

made here is with respect to the Apollo 16 site and is different

from that of WARREN and WASSON (1980), who noted a

difference in magnitude of Eu anomalies in pristine rocks

between western sites (Apollos 12 and 14) and eastern sites

(other Apollo sites).]

The fact that trends occur at all on Sc-Sm plots, i.e•, that

Sm and Sc concentrations roughly correlate among different

rocks, reflects that variation in abundance of a chemical or

normative component of anorthosite is the principle cause

of compositional variation and that for samples of either trend
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FIG. 20. (a) In group-I and group-2 melt rocks, Sc is not well correlated with total Fe because Se resides solely in
the mafic silicates and oxides whereas Fe also resides in Fe-Ni metal, which is highly variable in abundance among the
small subsamples. (b) As a result, total Fe correlates better with Ni than with Sc, particularly within a given melt group
(e.g., 2DB). (c) A good correlation exists between Ni and Co because both of these elements are carried principally
by the metal phase. The composition of the metal in each melt group can be calculated from the correlations of (b)
and (c) (Table 5b). (d) Using the calculated metal compositions, observed Ni concentrations, and the assumption
that 50 tzg/g of Ni resides in the marie silicates (Table 5a), "corrected" Fe concentrations can be estimated that
approximate the Fe 2+carried by marie silicates and ilmenite. "Corrected" Fe correlates well with Sc. The Fe2+/Sc ratio
is similar for the four melt groups; however, anomalous sample 64815[B] is enriched in Sc with respect to Fe 2+. The
dotted line is for reference in comparing (a) and (d).

the ratio of 1TE-bearing phases to mafic phases remains rel-

atively constant ( but that it is substantially different between

the two trends). The compositional disparities between the
two trends indicate that the rocks of the Western trend are

more closely related to each other than they are to the rocks

of the Eastern trend and that there is a fundamental difference

in the igneous precursors of the target rocks of the two trends.

Two distinct reservoirs of mafic material are implicated. The

melt rocks and breccias of the Eastern trend probably derive

from impacts into feldspathic, KREEP-poor material typical

of the upper crust, such as that which presently in the Des-

cartes formation east of the Apollo 16 site (METZGER et al.,

1981; RYDER and SEYMOUR, 1982; McKINLEY et al., 1984),

while the Western-trend breccias share some affinity with

mafic, KREEP-bearing melt breccias such as those collected

at Apollos 14, 15, and 17 west and north of the Apollo 16

site.

The Signifcance of Fe-Ni Metal and Siderophile Elements
in the Mafic Melt Breccias

The most unusual aspect of the marie melt breccias of

Apollo 16 compared to melt breccias of otherwise similar

composition from other sites is their uniformly high abun-

dances of siderophile elements (KOROTEV, 1987a). In Apollo

16 melt groups 2DB and 1M, average concentrations of Ir

and Au exceed 20 ng/g (Table 3 )and Ni concentrations are

about five times those of mafic melt breccias from Apollo 15

and 17 (Fig. 21 ); even in group IF, with the lowest sidero-

phile-element concentrations, the Ni concentration is about

2.5 times greater. Average abundances of Fe-Ni metal in the

four groups range from 0.9% to 1.9% (Table 5b). The metal

is compositionally distinctive in that Ir/Ni and lr/Au ratios

are low compared to CI ratios (Table 5c), and Ni/Co ratios

( _ 16; Table 5b) are lower than ratios in C1 chondrites (22)
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FIG. 21. (a,b) Histograms of chondrile-normalized Ir/Au ratios in individual subsamples of mafic melt breccias

from Apollo 16, keyed by group. Although intragroup variation in the Ir/Au ratio is large, intrasample variation can

be nearly as large. The worst-case example is group-2DB sample 65365 [o]: Ir/Au ratios for the three subsamples from
this rock are 0.24, 0.43, and 0.53 (_+0.03), which nearly covers the range of observed values. There is no significant

difference in Ir/Au ratio between groups 2DB and group 2NR. However samples from group 1M tend to have lower

Ir/A u ratios than those of group I F or group 2. Melt group 1M of this work corresponds to "'ancient meteorite group
ILL" of HER I OGEN et al. ( 1977 L postulated on the basis of a single rock, 60315 (a group-IM sample, Fig. 6), and

three soil samples. The low lr/Au ratio of 60315 was also noted by WANKF et al. ( 1978 ). Melt groups IF, 2DB, and

2NR of this work correspond to "'ancient meteorite group IH" of E. Anders and coworkers (HERTOGEN et al.,

1977). (c) Comparison of average siderophile-element concentrations, represented by Ni, among mafic-melt-breccia

groups from Apollo t6 and to mafic melt breccias from other sites, and average of Ir/Au ratios among Apollo 16 and

to mafic melt groups. Group IF, which is similar to group I M in lithophile element composition (Figs. 6, 8), differs

from group 1M in absolute Ni concentration as well as lr/Au ratio. Similarly, groups 2DB and 2NR have similar

lithophile element concentrations and lr/Au ratios, but differ by nearly a factor of two in mean Ni concentration.

Most nearly equivalent to the Apollo 16 marie melt breccias are the typical ITE-rich melt breccias from Apollo 14
( represented here by _ 20 small particles from soil 14161 : JOLLIFV el al., 1991 a ). The ellipses for the Apollo 16 samples

and 14161 represent the 95% confidence interval for the population mean based on many subsamples (Table 5c). For

Ni, the ellipse is centered on the simple mean of all subsamples assigned to the group (thus values differ slightly from

those of Table 4, in which sample means are averaged). For lr/Au, the ellipse is centered on the mean only of those

subsamples for which the estimated analytical uncertainty in the ratio is <20% ( l a; only those subsamples are plotted

in the histograms as well). The horizontal lines represent average Ni concentrations of marie melt rocks from other

sites; no attempt is made here Io represent the spread in Ir/Au ratios, although samples from other sites tend to have

higher Ir/Au ratios than the 0.24-0.35, typical of the Apollo 16 samples plotted here ( HERTtYSEN et al., 1977 ). Sources
of data: this work, WASSON et al. I 1977 ), W_,NKE el al. ( 1976 ), and EBIttARA et al. ( 1992 ) for 64815: this work and

unpublished data of this lab for 76135, 77035, and melt breccia particles from 76503: references of Fig. 25 for Apollo

15: this work for clast-poor melt rocks 14078 and 14310.

and ordinary chondrites ( 19-21; WASSON and KALLEMEYN,

1988). Although some melt breccias from Apollos 14 ( 14161

particles; Fig. 21 )and 15 ( 15303, 15445, 15455; HERTOGEN

et al., 1977: LAUE et al., 1988) have Ir/Au ratios equivalently

low, metal abundances in melt breccias from other sites are

not nearly as high as those of Apollo 16 Western-trend melt

breccias.

Preservation ¢?/ratios

The significance of the SE abundances and ratios in Apollo

16 samples has been the source of much discussion and some

confusion (e.g., ANDERS, 1978: DELANO and RINGWOOD,

1978: W,g, NKE et al., 1978; DREIBUS et al.. 1981 : JAMES, 1981 ;

KOROTEV, 1987a, R1NGWOOD et al., 1987; WARREN et al.,
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recently formed glassy melts of group 2Fg are more nearly chondritic
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from a component of crystalline melt (e.g., MORRIS et al., 1986).
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because they contain siderophile elements derived subequally from
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("other glass" )are plotted (glass spheres 60095 and 65016 and glass
coating on 61015 and 64455: JAMESet al., 1984; MORRIS el al., 1986;
and GANAPATHY et al., 1974).

1989; KOROTEV, 1990; RINGWOOD and W_.NKE, 1990;

W,_NKE et al., 1990). A point of contention is whether SE
ratios observed in a lunar melt breccia are the same as those

of the impactor that formed the melt and, thus, provide a

"signature" of the impactor. At one extreme are those who

use siderophile-element ratios (e.g., Ir / Au ) of lunar breccias

to argue that some breccias were produced in different impacts

than others (e.g., HERTOGEN et al., 1977; JAMES, 1986). At

the other extreme are those who note that Ir/Au and Ni/Co

ratios cannot be used for this purpose because Au is more

volatile than Ir, leading to mobilization and redistribution

of Au on the lunar surface, and that partly lithophile elements

like Co and Ni can be extracted from lunar silicates, thus

changing the composition of metal (DRE1BUS et al., 1981 ;

W,_NKE et al., 1978, 1990).

Unless otherwise noted in the discussion that follows, I

make no specific assumption that siderophile-element ratios

observed in lunar melt breccias are the same as those of the

impactor(s) that form the breccias or, for example, that com-

positional group 1M represents a different impact than group

IF because of the difference in lr/Au ratio. The purpose of

this paper is to demonstrate and review the observations im-

posed by the sample compositions, including siderophile ele-

ments, and consider the ramifications. Some process or se-

quence of processes has led to populations of mafic melt

breccia with four different and characteristic lithophile-ele-

ment compositions, and those processes have also resulted

in slightly different SE compositions among the groups. The

processes may have involved one impact or they may have

involved four or more distinct impacts; SE ratios may or may

not have been preserved. Regardless, the compositional dif-

ferences among the groups provide information about those

processes.

Postimpact processes

With this caveat aside, however, I reiterate arguments made

previously that if the metal in the Apollo 16 mafic melt brec-

cias is primarily extralunar, then there is little need to invoke

substantial postimpact modification of the ratios of Ir and

Au to Ni and that any attempt to do so quantitatively requires

assumptions that are equally ad hoc as the suggestion that

the breccias were formed by the impact of one or more metal-

rich impactors with non-chondritic siderophile-element ratios

(KOROTEV, 1987a; RINGWOOD et al., 1987). 1 review some

relevant observations here.

Arguments that the Ni/Co ratio of the metal may have

been influenced by postimpact processes are convincing

(W,_NKE et al., 1990). Such processes may account, for ex-

ample, for the difference in average Ni/Co ratio (Table 5b)

between the metal of groups IF and I M, especially when it

is considered that group I M has a higher Mg/Fe ratio and

higher normative olivine abundance. However, even if the

Ni/Co ratio of an impactor is not preserved, the difference

in Ni/Co ratio in the metal may reflect different conditions

in two different units of melt, which may or may not have

been produced in the same impact. Thus, differences in SE

ratios provide additional evidence that the different groups

represent different batches of melt, regardless of the cause of

the differences in ratios.

Although it is easy to discount lr/Au ratios as irrelevant

because of some poorly understood postimpact process, the

ratios are difficult to rationalize quantitatively (ANDERS,

1978). The low lr/Au ratio (with respect to CI chondrites)

may be regarded as a combined effect of low Ir/Ni and high

Au/Ni ratios (Table 5c). For example, the average CI-nor-

malized Au/Ni ratios of the metal range from 1.75 to 1.86

in the four mafic melt groups (Table 5c). This compares

with a range of 0.7 (EH) to 1.2 (CV) for the mean of various

chondrite groups (WASSON and KALLEMEYN, 1988). Thus,

even if the meteorite or meteorites forming these melt breccias

were chondritic, Au has been only moderately fractionated

from Ni. If the impactors were some type of chondrite and

some fractionation has occurred, then the high Au/Ni ratios

of the metal indicate that the metal has acquired Au from

lunar sources preferentially to Ni. Concentrations of Au and

Ni in subsamples of mafic melt breccias are highly correlated

(Table 5a ): within analytical uncertainty the Au / N i ratio of

all subsamples is nearly constant, regardless of group. Thus,

if Au concentrations in the metal of Apollo 16 mafic melt

breccias are substantially different from that of metal in the

impactor or impactors that formed the melts because of pref-

erential assimilation of Au from the Moon, then some process

has acted to buffer the Au/Ni ratio of the metal independent

of the intergroup differences in lithophile element compo-
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Table 6. Some siderophile elements abundances and ratios in group-3 melt
rocks. The differences in Ir/Au and Ir/Ni ratios between the 68415/68416 and

63537/63549 means are significant at the 99% confidence level.

Sam.__le Ni Ir Au Ir/Au * Ir/Ni * source

lag/g ng/g ng/g sample mean sample mean

68415,027 107 5.2 3.1 0.49 1.10 WU
68415,195 180 7.3 3.3 0.64 0.93 WU
68415,196 118 3.8 1.5 0.74 0.74 WU

mean 0.62 0.93 (n = 3)
68415,67 165 4.58 2.65 0.50 0.63 Chicago
68415,68 158 6.2 3.5 0.52 0.90 UCLA
68415,68 121 5.0 2.0 0.73 0.95 UCLA

mean 0.58 0.83 (n = 3)
68416,108 163 6.2 3.4 0.53 0.87 WU
68416,109 123 4.9 1.4 1.02 0.91 WU
68416,110 130 4.8 8.6 0.16 0.84 WU

mean 0.57 0.88 (n = 3)

68415 & 68416 141 5.3 3.3 0.59 0.88 mean

4- 95% 0.18 0.11 (n = 9)

63537,8 A 201 8.9 2.3 1.13 1.01 WU
63537,8 B 193 9.5 2.2 1.26 1.13 WU

mean 1.19 1.07 (n = 2)
63549,25 A 232 9.9 3.1 0.93 0.98 WU
63549,25 B 173 8.1 2.3 1.03 1.07 WU
63549,25 C 159 8.2 3.0 0.80 1.18 WU
63549,26 A 188 9.0 1.6 1.64 1.09 WU
63549,26 B 210 9.4 3.0 0.91 1.02 WU

mean 1.06 1.07 (n = 5)
63549,9? 192 7.8 3.1 0.73 0.93 UCLA
63549,9 220 9 3.6 0.73 0.94 UCLA

mean 0.73 0.93 (n = 2)

63537 & 63549 196 8.9 2.65 1.02 1.04 I mean
+ 95% 0.23 0.07 ] (n =9)

60635,11 455 20.6 7.5 0.80 104 WU
60635,12 357 17.5 4.8 1.06 1.12 WU
60635,5 220 90 2.7 0.97 0.94 Mainz

mean 344 15.7 5.0 0.94 1.03 (n = 3)

65055,38 A 70 4.3 1.0 1.25 1.40 WU
65055,38 B 86 5.0 0.8 1.82 1.33 WU
65055,19? 392 10.2 5.0 0.59 0.60 UCLA
65055,19 170 10 3.0 0.97 1.35 UCLA

mean 180 7.4 2.5 1.2 1.2 (n = 4)
+ 95% 0.9 0,7

See Table 5c for chondrite normalization. Sources of data: UCLA (WASSONel a1.,1975; BOYNTONel
al., 1976; WASSONel. al., 1977); Chicago (KIOAtENBI3HL et al., 1973); Mainz (DEU'rSCHand
STOFFLER,1987; B. SPFI'rEL,analyst); WU (this work).

sition. This observation is difficult to reconcile with any open-

system volatilization process. A closed-system extraction

process is also unlikely. If at time of impact the melt contained

1% metal having 6 + 1% Ni (Table 5b) and a C! ratio of Au

to Ni (i.e., 0.76 ug/g Au) and if the metal equilibrated with

Au-bearing molten lunar silicates ( 100 times greater mass)

to raise the Au concentration of the metal to the observed

value (mean: 1.35 ug/g; Table 5c), then the lunar silicates

must have contained about 6 ng/g Au. Although the extrac-

tion process would have been efficient because the metal is

finely disseminated in the melt, a level as high as 6 ng/g of

indigenous Au in the ancient lunar crust is difficult to rec-

oncile with models of lunar crust formation. Even if the excess

Au derives from previous impacts of extralunar material, a

mechanism is still required for fractionation of Au from Ni

in a way to yield a nearly constant ratio in the metal of the

mafic melt breccias despite the differences in lithophile-ele-

ment composition.

Similarly, Ir mass balance is difficult to explain by post

impact processes. If it is assumed that all the lr is extralunar

and derives from an extralunar source with a chondritic Ir/

Ni ratio, then the only way the metal can presently have Ir/

Ni ratios approximately half the CI ratio (Table 5c) is through

dilution by assimilation of a large amount of lunar Ni. How-

ever. the amount of lunar Ni assimilated by the metal cannot

be large because, at _6%, the Ni concentration of the metal

is at the hm, end of the range observed for Fe-Ni metal in

meteorites ( KOROTEV, 1987a).

In summary, although it may be true that differences in

lr/Au or Ni/Co ratios among the different compositional

groups are not strong arguments that the different groups

represent different impact melting events, the differences are

real and reflect some process or processes. Thus, that Au is

volatile and Co is partly lithopbile are not reasons to exclude

Ir/Au and Ni/Co ratios from consideration in this discussion;

these ratios still require quantitative explanation. If the
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FIG. 23. (a) Nearly all Apollo 16 melt rocks fall on one of two

trends of increasing Sm concentration with increasing Sc concentra-

tion. Western-trend samples (melt groups 1 and 2) extend to more

mafic compositions than Eastern-trend melt rocks (groups 3 and 4)

and have high concentrations of incompatible trace elements (i.e.,

large KREEP component). For Western-trend melt rocks, Sm/Sc

ratios exceed 0.54 (>0.66 if heterogeneous sample 61156[H] is ex-
cluded; Fig. 3) while for Eastern-trend melt rocks, Sm/Sc ratios are

less than 0,45. (b,c) Western-trend melt rocks are also characterized

by high Sin/Yb ratios characteristic of KREEP, high concentrations

of siderophile elements such as Ni, and high Mg/Fe ratios ( Fig. l 1 ).

Sample means are plotted with heterogeneous samples 61569[V]

and 61156 [ H ] excluded.

composition of Fe-Ni metal in Apollo 16 mafic melt breccias

has been strongly influenced by postimpact processes, then

the metal compositions provide important constraints on the

course of those processes, and the data and observations pre-

sented here should be useful to modeling efforts by advocates

of such processes. However, the high metal abundances in

the Apollo 16 breccias compared to those of terrestrial and

other lunar melt breccias is reason alone to suspect that they

were not formed by impacts of any kind of chondrite. The

Cl-normalized Au/Ni ratio of _ 1.8 in the metal (Table 5c)

is within the range of some nonchondritic meteorite groups,

e.g., the mean ratio for group-IA irons is 1.8 (KRACHER et

al., 1980; MALVIN et al., 1984). Consequently, the high Au/

Ni (and Au/lr) ratio of the metal is not so unusual as to

require some postimpact redistribution of Au.

Source (?[the metal

Any explanation for the mafic melt breccias of Apollo 16

must account for their unusually high metal abundances

compared to melt breccias from other sites. If the metal was

formed primarily by reduction on impact, why are noritic

melt breccias from other Apollo sites not also rich in metal?

On the other hand, if the metal was acquired primarily from

the impactor(s), why did such a large fraction of the extra-

lunar material remain in the melt at Apollo 16? (The Ni

concentrations of melt rocks of groups 1 and 2 correspond

to the equivalent of 5-10% CI material, or 4-7% on a volatile-

free basis.) Something special happened in the formation of

the Apollo 16 melt breccias.

A simple explanation is that the metal derives from the

impact of one or more metal-rich meteoroids (KOROTEV,

1987a). It may be a general property of impacts by iron me-

teorites, as opposed to chondrites, that a larger fraction of

the projectile remains in the melt (e.g., MITTLEFEHLDT et

al., 1992). However, the high SE abundances of the mafic

melt breccias may indicate that the impact(s) occurred with

velocity (or incidence angle) sufficiently low to prevent sig-

nificant vaporization of the projectile(s). In his revival of

the cataclysm hypothesis to explain the large number of lunar

impacts at 3.8-3.9 Ga, RYDER (1990) speculates that a pos-

sible cause of the cataclysm is the collision of bodies in geo-

centric orbit. Debris from such a collision would impact the

Moon and Earth at velocities lower than those of objects

presently approaching from the asteroid belt and, thus, leave

a larger proportion of extralunar material in the melt phase

than is typically seen in modern impacts. If the metal comes

from the core of a planetesimal and if the Ir/Au ratio of the

metal in the melt breccias is largely unchanged from that of

the impactor (or impactors), then the low lr/Au ratios imply

that only a fragment (or a few related fragments) of a frac-

tionated core were involved and that other pieces of the plan-

etesimal(s) may have impacted elsewhere on the Moon or

Earth (JOLLIFF et al., 1991 b). Regardless of the specific nature

of the i mpactor (s), the Apollo 16 melt breccias were formed

early in solar system history under conditions that do not

presently exist. Thus, there is no reason to expect that metal

from such impacts should exactly match that of any known

classes of meteorites (ANDERS et al., 1973; KOROTEV, 1987a).

Compositional Homogeneity of Impact Melt

Studies of terrestrial impact-melt breccias have led to the

widely held view that "... melt rocks tend to be homoge-

nized, and that the resulting glasses or crystalline rocks, de-

pending upon cooling rate, represent remarkably homoge-
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nized mixtures of the target lithologies" (HORZ et al_ 1991 )

or that the "melt body chemically is extremely homogeneous"

( REIMOLD, 1982). This outlook, in turn, has led to the notion

that if two lunar melt rocks are similar in composition, then

they are probably fragments of a single melt sheet, but if they

differ significantly, then they must have formed during dif-

ferent impacts. The degree of homogenization that has oc-

curred during impact into terrestrial targets consisting of dif-

ferent rocks types is indeed remarkable. However, terms like

"remarkably" and "extremely" suggest a degree of homog-

enization somewhat greater than actually observed and this

has led to subjective placement of the line between "similar'

and 'different' in divers studies. Often, most samples of melt

breccia from a terrestrial melt body are similar in composi-

tion, but some are not. For some elements, different samples

vary by a factor of two in concentration. Even concentration

ratios are not always constant (e.g., Sm/Sc; Fig. 24). Reasons

for these differences have not been well described, but in-

complete mixing ( FLORAN et al., 1978 ), terrestrial alteration

processes (REIMOLD, 1982), and clast incorporation along

the margin of a flowing melt (KOROTEV et al., 1993) have

been suggested. Also, no terrestrial impact structure compares

in size with the lunar basins, and it is the largest craters that

are most likely to lead to melt rocks of different composition

("Hypothesis 2" section). Thus, the lesson from terrestrial

impact melts is that compositional similarity of different

samples is consistent with formation in a single melting event,

but dissimilarity is not necessarily a strong argument

against it.

Only compositional data combined with unambiguous

geochronologic data can be used to confirm whether two dif-

ferent rocks or two compositionally distinct groups of rocks

do or do not derive from two different impacts--in some

cases. For example, all four samples of Apollo 16 group-3
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FIG. 24. Comparison of the compositional variation and range for Apollo 16 melt groups (from Fig. 3 ) with that

of melt breccia samples from Lappajarvi crater, Finland ( 17 km diameter; REIMOLD, 1982 ), the Manicouagan impact
structure, Quebec ( 100 km diameter: FLORAN et al., 1978) and the M-I core into the Manson impact structure, Iowa
(35 km diameter; KOROTEV et al., 1993) (crater diameters from GRIEVE, 1991 ). For the Sudbury Igneous Complex,
Ontario ( 200 km diameter), Sc data are not available and only the range of Sm concentrations is shown ( Kuo and
CROCKETT, 1979). Note the logarithmic scales, which emphasize relative differences, in contrast to similar plots in
other works in which linear scales were used (RYDER, 1981; REIMOLD and NIEBER-REIMOLD, 1984: MCKINI,F.Y et
al., 1984). One highly anomalous Lappaj_irvi sample (62 tag/g Sin) is not plotted. Note that in this work and all other
studies of lunar samples, the field for any particular lunar melt group on a two-element plot is defined by points
corresponding to subsamples each representing, at most, a few hundred milligrams of material. Although it is not
entirely clear from the descriptions of sample preparation, it appears that each Manicouagan point represents tens to
hundreds of grams of powdered material and each Lappaj_irvi point represents several kilograms of material (FLORAN
el al., 1978: REIMOLD, 1982). The Manson points, however, represent samples equivalent in size to the Apollo 16

samples analyzed here ( KOROTEV et al., 1993 ).
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meltrocksforwhichtherearegeochronologicdatahavees-
sentiallyidenticalRb-Srisochronagesof about3.75Ga
(DEuTSCHandSTOFFLER,1987),whichis significantly
youngerthanthe3.8-3.9Gatypically obtained for melt

breccias of groups 1 and 2 (e.g., JAMES, 1981; MCKINLEY et

al., 1984: REIMOLD et al., 1985; MARVIN et al., 1987). Thus

we can say with some confidence that if the group-3 melt

rocks are all the product of one impact event, then that impact

was a different impact from the impact or impacts that pro-

duced the melt rocks of groups 1 and 2. However, we do not

know whether the compositional differences discussed above

between group-3 samples 635xx and 6841x result from (I)

heterogeneity of both lithophile and siderophile element

concentrations within melt produced in a single impact or

(2) two nearly simultaneous impacts into similar, but not

identical, target areas. Given that melt rocks with the texture

and composition of the group-3 melt rocks can be formed

in craters as small as 5-7 km in diameter (DEUTSCH and

STOFFLER, 1987) and that the composition of the group-3

melt rocks is similar to the average composition of the lunar

highlands surface, either scenario is reasonable. Similarly,

the samples of group 4 and ungrouped samples &the Eastern

trend probably represent several small impacts into feld-

spathic upper crust, but compositional and petrographic data

alone cannot assure that this is the case.

The Enigma of the Mafic Melt Breccias

The case of the mafic melt breccias of groups 1 and 2 is

similarly ambiguous, but more consequential because these

are the samples that are most likely to be the products of

basin forming impacts, if basin melts occur at Apollo 16.

Compositions are consistent with four different impacts, yet

geochronologic data are equivocal• No previous work has

established an age difference between groups 1 and 2 (e.g.,

JAMES, 1981; MCKINLEY et al., 1984: REIMOLD et al., 1985;

MARVIN et al., 1987). Although a thorough review of the

geochronologic data is beyond the scope of this paper, I con-

tend that no data argue that one group is significantly different

in age from any other, when intragroup variation in ages is

taken into account.

Thus, this discussion will focus only on those constraints

actually imposed by the compositional data. Various scen-

arios will be entertained. The problem for any scenario in-

volves reconciling the data for lithophile and siderophile ele-

ments. As noted above, regardless of whether the SE signa-

tures derive unmodified from the projectile(s) or result from

some postimpact interaction of lunar and meteoritic material,

the observations remain valid: the different melt groups iden-

tified by lithophile element composition each have different

absolute and relative concentrations of siderophile elements

and together the Apollo 16 mafic melt breccias have some

SE characteristics that set them apart from melt breccias from

other sites, most notably, high metal abundances•

tlJT_othesis 1: l'wo or more basin impacts

First, I consider the possibility that the Apollo 16 mafic

melt breccias are basin melts. The main argument for this

hypothesis is their similarity in major-element composition,

particularly for group 1, to melt breccias from other sites that

were almost certainly produced during basin formation. There

is also the probabilistic argument that any given sample of

melt is more likely to have been produced in a large crater
because the ratio of melt volume to crater volume increases

with crater size (e.g., GRIEVE and C1NTALA, 1992). SPUDIS

(1984), for example, suggested that the group I rocks derive

from lmbrium and the group-2 rocks are products of the

Nectaris impact. HERTOGEN et al. (1977) suggested that the

SE signature of samples of groups IF, 2DB, and 2NR of this

work ("ancient meteorite group I H') may be that of the

Nectaris impact.

The hypothesis most easily discounted is that the mafic

melt breccias derive from two or more basin impacts. This

conclusion is based largely on the similarity of lithophile-

element ratios among Apollo 16 melt breccias and their dis-

similarity as a 'supergroup' to mafic melt breccias at other

sites (Fig. 25). For example, relative concentrations of tri-

valent REEs are nearly identical for the four Apollo 16 groups

but different from those of melt breccias from Apollos 14

and 17 (Fig. 9). Concentrations of Eu are greater in melt

breccias of Apollos 15 and 17 than those of Apollo 16 with

similar Sm concentrations (Fig. 9). This is significant because

the magnitude of the "Eu anomaly" is taken as an indicator

of regional provenance (WARREN and WASSON, 19803. Also,

compared to mafic melt rocks ("LKFM") of other sites, Sc

concentrations are low ( Fig. 25 ), AI concentrations are high,

and Mg' is high ( Fig. 11 ). These various differences indicate

that if more than one impact formed the Apollo 16 mafic

melt breccias, the impacts all occurred in a region dominated

by a particular suite of primitive rock types and that the

different compositional groups do not represent basins sep-

arated by distances such as that which separates lmbrium

and Nectaris. It also seems unlikely that groups 1M and 2DB,

for example, can each represent different basins when they

both have unusually high concentrations of siderophile ele-

ments compared to mafic melt breccias from Apollos 14, 15,

and 17 ( Fig. 21 c), and Ir/Au ratios that are distinctively low.

If the Apollo 16 mafic melt breccias are basin melts, then

they were all formed in one basin. For purposes of subsequent

discussion, I initially assume that basin is Nectaris, as the

Nectaris impact has had the greatest effect on the site (STOE-

FLER et al., 1985: SPUDIS et al., 1989).

ttypothesis 2. One basin impact

The consideration that the mafic melt breccias of Apollo

16 were formed in one impact event requires abandoning

the notion that all impact melt produced in a given impact

has the same composition ("Compositional Homogeneity

• . ." section). If they were formed in one impact, the dif-

ferent melt groups must each represent different melt regimes,

and the apparent groupings discussed here must simply rep-

resent inadequate sampling of heterogeneous melt (P. H.

Warren, pets. commun.). Two processes that might lead to

such heterogeneity are igneous fractionation and assimilation

ofclastic material of different compositions by different units

of melt. If such processes have occurred, the Apollo 16 sam-

ples indicate that they can lead to large compositional dif-

ferences. However, as discussed in the following paragraphs,
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FIG. 25. Comparison of Apollo 16 melt rocks (sample means) with melt rock groups from other sites. Some anomalous,

ungrouped samples from Apollos 14 and 15 are shown as numerals (4 and 5) as are highlands melt-breccia fragments
from Apollo I 1 ( 1: LAtFLet al., 1983 ). Some very small melt-breccia fragments from Luna 20 are also plotted individually
(C: SWINDLE et al., 1991 ). For Apollo 14, the two fields are for clast-free impact-melt rocks (IMR ), based on samples
14078 and 14310 (this work and JOLLIFF, unpublished data), and clast-laden impact-melt breccias ( IMB, 2-4 mm

particles from 14161 ; JOH.IEF et al., 199 l a). Five compositions of melt rocks are recognized from Apollo 15 (although
group C may be just the feldspathic extreme of group B), and different samples from each group are highly variable
in composition ( RYDER and SPI_DIS, 1987 ); additional Apollo 15 data from RYDER el al. ( 1988 ), LAUI_et al. ( 1988 l,
and LINDSTROMel al. (1988). Apollo 17 data are from BI,ANCHARD et al. ( 1975, 1976), J_,MES et al. ( 1975. 1978L
PALMEet al. (1978). and R(X'KOW et al. ( 1994 ).

either process requires some special and improbable condi-

tions if it is to account quantitatively for the Apollo 16 sam-

ples.

GRIEVE et al. ( 1991 ) have suggested that the Sudbury ig-

neous complex, one of the largest terrestrial impact structures

(200 km diameter), is a differentiated melt sheet, and thus

it is reasonable that differentiation may have occurred in melt

pooled in a basin the size of Nectaris (860 km; SPUDIS et al.,

1989). However, there are numerous reasons why igneous

differentiation is unlikely to be the cause of the compositional

differences observed here. First, if it is assumed that bulk

composition of the breccias (Table 4) represents a liquid

composition, then none of the four groups of marie melt

breccia can be related to any of the others by any simple

igneous-fractionation process. For example, olivine is the

liquidus phase for the group 1M composition and plagioclase

the liquidus phase for group IF and all group-2 compositions

(e.g., SIMONDS et al., 1973). The igneous-fractionation hy-

pothesis also does not account for the intragroup trends

("Anorthosite mixing..." and "Group 2DB" sections).

Plagioclase or olivine separation should yield trends that ex-

trapolate to the origin of a Sc-Sm plot; instead, the trends

extrapolate to the composition of anorthosites with a sub-

stantial marie, Sc-bearing component (e.g., Figs. 8, 12 ). Tex-

tural observations are also difficult to reconcile with an ig-

neous-fractionation model. For example, the dimict breccias

arc thought to have formed at the bottom of a large impact

crater by injection of melt into fragmented anorthositic bed-

rock (STOFFIER et al., 1979; JAMES et al., 1984). If this model

is correct, then it is likely that portions of this same melt

ponded elsewhere in the crater and the ponded melt is the

source of the poikilitic-textured group-2DB samples and some

other group-2DB samples that do not contain the anorthositc

lithology typical ofdimict breccias. But how do the ITE-rich,

poikilitic, group-1 melt rocks relate to such a scenario? And
how can rocks from the bottom of the Nectaris basin be so

abundant at the Apollo 16 site? It also seems unlikely that

metal would be so finely disseminated and in such high con-

centrations in a melt that underwent extensive igneous frac-

tionation. Finally, if the four groups represent different layers
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inthestratifiedmeltsheetofabasin,somelargesubsequent
impactisrequiredtohavedeliveredsuchalargevolumeof
melt(below)totheApollo16site.

O.B.James(pers.commun.)makesthecogentobservation
thateveniftheinitialmeltwashomogeneousatthetimeof
formation,asit flowedradiallyoutwardalongthecraterbot-
tom,it wouldassimilateanddissolveelasticmaterial--"this
processmustleadtoheterogeneity,becausedifferentradiiin
thetargetwillbelithologicallydifferent;thelargerthecrater,
thegreaterthedegreeoflateralheterogeneitythatislikelyin
thetarget."Thus,meltbrecciaejectedfromthecraterinone
directionwillbedifferentincompositionthanthatejected
inanother.Evidencethatsuchaprocessactuallyoccurshas
beenobtainedfromtheMistastinLakecrater(Labrador)in
whichbrecciasamplestakenfromdifferentradiallocations
aroundthecraterhavedifferentclastdistributions(McCoR-
MICKetal.,1989).

Aprocesssuchasthiscanexplainsomeoftheobservations.
Forexample,thedifferencesincompositionandgeographic
occurrencebetweengroups2DBand2NRcouldberelated
tojetsofejecta(superheatedimpactmeltandfragmented
elasticmaterial)thatleftacrateralongdifferenttrajectories.
Theanorthosite-dilutiontrendobservedingroupIFandthe
apparenttrendofvaryingtroctolitecomponentingroup2Mo
arebothconsistentwiththejettinghypothesis,asclastin-
corporationneednotbeuniformalongajet.

However,thejettinghypothesisrequiressomespecialcon-
ditionsifNectaris(orsomeotherbasin)isthesourceofthe
melt.First,it requiresthatalargefractionofthematerialat
theApollo16siteisNectarisimpactmelt(withentrained
clasts),eventhoughthesiteisabout1.4craterradiifrom
thecenterofNectaris.Thisconstraintisimposedbythere-
golithcomposition.Impact-meltbrecciasofgroups1and2
arethemajorcarriersofITEsintheApollo16regolith;no
otherKREEP-likelithologiesoccuratthesite.Asnotedin
theIntroduction,about35%oftheregolithmustconsistof
ITE-rich,mariemeltbrecciainordertoaccountforthehigh
concentrationsofITEsandelementsassociatedwithmarie
mineralsin thesoil.Massbalanceconsiderationsforside-
rophileelementsleadtoasimilarconclusion.Theupper0.6
mofsoilatstation10(LM)contains0.72_+0.02%Fe-Ni
metalcontaininganaverageof 6.6%Ni (KOROTEVand
MORRIS,1993).Someofthismetalhasaccumulatedover
timefrommicrometeoriteimpactsbutmostis"ancient"
metalderivedfromthecomponentofmariemeltbreccia.
Assumingthesoilscontain0.5%Fe-Nimetalfromthemafic
meltbreccias(KOROTEV,1987b)andthatthemelt-breccia
componentcontains1.5%metal(averageofgroups1M,1F,
and2DB;Table5b),thesoilsmustcontain33%maficmelt
breccia.[ThecalculationsofSPtJDIS(1984)basedonsoil
petrographyconcludingthatthevolumeofmeltatApollo
16ismuchlowerthanthisignoresthatmuchofthemafic
meltcomponentispetrographicallydisguisedinagglutinates,
whichcompose30-60%oftypical,maturesoils.Thiscon-
siderationraiseshisestimatesoffractionofpuremeltbya
factorof 1.7-1.8.]Second,exceptforgroup2NR,themarie
meltbrecciasofApollo16arecomponentsof theCayley
plains.If themeltrocksarenotoflocalorigin,thenthey
weremostlikelytransportedtothesitefromthenorthwest
towardlmbrium,whichrequiresthatlargevolumesofNec-

tailsmeltwereinitiallyemplacedevenfurtherfromthebasin
beforeredistributionbyImbrium.Third,thedimictbreccias
andtheiroccurrenceattheApollo16sitearenotexplained
bythehypothesisofmeltjettingfromabasin.Fourth,even
iftherearemechanisms(obliqueimpact?)fordeliveringsuch
highvolumesofmeltbrecciafromNectaristotheApollo16
site,thereisnoevidencethatNectarisejectedsuchITE-rich
materials.Highlandimpact-meltbrecciasin theregolithof
MareTranquillitatisnorthofNectarisarenotrichin ITEs
(Fig.25).Nectarisejectasampledfromorbitarenotrichin
Th,asareejectafromImbrium;Thconcentrationsdecrease
inthedirectionofNectarisfromApollo16(METZGERetal.,
1981). Finally,if compositionaldifferencesamongApollo
16mariemeltbrecciasarecausedbydifferentjetsofmelt
fromtheNectarisbasin,somehowthesitemusthavereceived
materialfromatleastfourdifferentjets.

Someoftheaboveargumentsforwhythemaficmeltbrec-
ciasareunlikelytoderivefromNectarisapplyalsotoIm-
brium.Fromthecompositionalperspective,however,Im-
briumisamorelikelysourcethanNectarisbecauseofthe
highITEconcentrationsaroundtheImbriumbasin.Weighing
againstthispossibilityisthedissimilarityofthecompositions
oftheApollo16meltbrecciastothosefromApollos14and
15(Fig.25).

Insummary,if themaficmeltbrecciasofApollo16are
productsof basinformation,compositionaldataargue
stronglythattheywereallformedinonebasin,nottwoor
more.If thebrecciasarebasinmelts,thenthereexistmech-
anismsfor(1)producing,inasingleimpact,regimesofmelt
brecciathathavesignificantlydifferentmajor-andtrace-ele-
mentcompositionsandthatarenoteasilyrelatabletoeach
otherbytheprocessesofmixingor igneousfractionation,
and(2)deliveringlargevolumesoffourcompositionallydis-
tinctunitsofmeltbrecciatotheApollo16site.

llypothesis 3: One local impact

Siderophile elements provide the main arguments that the

Apollo 16 marie melt breccias are related by a single impact:

( 1 ) they are all unusually rich in metal, (2) the metal com-

positions in the different melt groups are all similar (but not

identical), and (3) siderophile-element ratios in the Apollo

16 samples are generally dissimilar to those of marie melt

breccias from other sites (HERTOGEN et al., 1977; JAMES,

1986). If the Apollo 16 breccias were all produced in one

impact and some mechanism like jetting is the cause of the

differences in lithophile-element compositions, then the

source of the breecias is most likely a crater close to the Apollo

16 site. A scenario that circumvents the problem of moving

large volumes of melt laterally is the impact of a large, pre-

Imbrian, metal-rich object close enough to the Apollo 16 site

that the site lies in or very near the crater, e.g., crater Unamed

A of HEAD ( 1974 ). Each of the melt groups then represents

a different jet of melt ejected from the crater or different

lobes pooled in the crater; the dimict breccias derive from

the fractured floor. Reworking of these melt units by sec-

ondaries of Imbrium mixes them and redeposits previously

ejected melt in the crater cavity. The slight differences in

siderophile-element compositions of the metal in the four
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groups(Table5)canbeascribedtopostimpactreequitibra-
tioninvolvingdifferentbatchesof melt.In thisregard,it
shouldbenotedthatdespitethedifferencesbetweengroups
1Mand1Fdiscussedhere(e.g.,lr/Au),relativeconcentra-
tionsofothersiderophile,chalcophile,andvolatileelements
suggestthatsamples60315(IM) and65015(IF)aremore
closelyrelatedtoeachotherthantheyaretoanyothergroups
ofmeltbreccia(O.B.James,pers.commun.,basedondata
ofKRAHENBOHLetal.,1973andGANAPATHYetal.,1974).

Aswiththebasinhypothesis,thelocal-craterhypothesis
stillrequiresthattheprocessthatleadstocompositionalhet-
erogeneity,whetherjettingorsomeotherprocess,isefficient
enoughtoleadtotheobservedvariationin ITEconcentra-
tionsandMg' observed among the mafic melt breccias.

However, from the quantitative mixing perspective, it is still

not clear how the different compositional groups relate to

each other. For example, the jet or pool yielding group 1M

must have assimilated normative components of olivine, al-

kali feldspar, ilmenite, and chromite in excess of that assim-

ilated by group 1F (subdivision of group 1 section). In con-

trast to group 2Mo, which appears to contain a nonuniformly

distributed troctolite component (Group 2Mo section), the

carrier of the excess Cr (olivine, chromite) must have been

assimilated uniformly by the group-lM melt, because the

range of the Cr/Sc ratios in group-lM samples (104 _+ 5,

mean + standard deviation, n = 6) is small compared to the

difference in the ratio between groups IM and 1F ( IF: Cr/

Sc = 81 _+ 4, n = 15: see Fig. 7a). At the same time, group

1F appears to contain highly variable abundances ofa clastic

noritic-anorthosite component ("Anorthosite mixing..."

section). Observations such as these must be explained by

any specific model which intends to account for these breccias

as products of a single impact.

Hypothesis 4: Several local impacts

Finally, I consider the possibility that the Apollo 16 mafic

melt breccias are products of several impacts, if lithophile

element concentrations only are considered, it is easily argued

that groups IM, IF, 2DB, and 2NR differ in composition

because they were each produced by a different impact. The

sizes of the fields for the lunar groups on two-element plots

are similar to those for terrestrial impact melts. Also, Apollo

16 melt groups tend to form elongated trends on two-element

plots that appear to be caused by variation in the ratio of

anorthositic clasts to melt matrix. Linear trends are also seen

in different samples of melt from terrestrial craters ( Fig. 24 ),

although the causes have not been established.

As noted above, the similarity in lithophile-element ratios

among the groups indicates that the several impacts all oc-

curred in the same region, presumably local to the Apollo

16 site. Because the mafic melt breccias are more mafic than

the surface regolith (Fig. I ), the craters must have been large

(RYDER and WOOD, 1977), probably on the order of the

several craters of 50-150-km diameter that occur in the vi-

cinity of the site (HEAD, 1974). A major point in the argu-

ment of SPUDIS (1984) that the melts of groups 1 and 2 are

not of local origin is that the upper crust in the Apollo 16

vicinity is too feldspathic to yield melts this mafic. The ar-

gument can be reversed, however, to conclude that if the

melts are of local origin, the upper crust cannot be feldspathic

to a depth that is large, compared to the depth sampled by

an impact forming a crater with a diameter of 50-150 km.

That the four impacts all happened about the same time,

_3.9 Ga ago, is not a serious argument against multiple im-

pacts, because this is a common age for many lunar rocks.

More difficult to explain in terms of multiple impacts is

the similarity in siderophile elements. Like the lithophile ele-

ments, siderophile-element data suggest that the Apollo 16

mafic melt breccias are somehow more closely related to each

other than they are to melt breccias from other sites. How

can melts produced in four different impacts each have high,

but differing, abundances of Fe-Ni metal with similar, but

not identical, compositions and SE ratios? The various ob-

servations on siderophile and lithophile elements in mafic

melt breccias from Apollo 16 are consistent with a model in

which the Central Highlands were impacted by several metal-

bearing fragments from the core ofa disaggregated planetes-

imal (KOROTEV, 1987a). This hypothesis is ad hoc, requires

the coincidence that related bodies impacted the same region

of the Moon at about the same time (WARREN et al., 1989 ),

and is not easily testable, but purely from the reference frame

of the lunar samples, it explains the data in a simple way.

Another possibility is that the metal derives primarily from

a single, large, early impact and that subsequent smaller im-

pacts in the Apollo 16 region produced secondary melts of

differing lithophile-element compositions by mixing the pri-

maD', metal-bearing melt (probably mafic) with other lunar

material (probably more feldspathic). If the primary melt

was rich in Ir- and Au-bearing metal (for whatever reason),

then subsequent impacts may have altered the original SE

signature only slightly (e.g., MORGAN and JAMES, 1981 ).

Some impacts clearly have occurred in previously formed

craters. For example, it is likely that any melt produced in

the formation of crater Unamed B of HEAD (1974) includes

a component of the melt from Unamed A, and that the melt

from Unamed D contains a component of melt from both

Unamed A and B.

If the bulk of the metal and the SE signature derived from

a single impact (perhaps modified by postimpact processes),

then the mafic melt breccias should each contain a volu-

metrically significant component of the early, primary melt;

perhaps one of the four groups even represents the primary
melt. Such a model is testable, because it should be possible

to account for the composition of the secondary melts as

mixtures involving lunar crustal material and a melt com-

ponent. For example, it is evident from the geometry of Figs.

4 and 24 that, to a first approximation, addition of feldspathic

material of the upper crust to melt with the composition of

groups IM or IF can account for the composition of any

group-2 melt. In detail, however, no such simple mixture of

any of the mafic-melt-breccia compositions with typical lunar

material accounts for the composition of any of the other

melt breccias. The task, in essence, is to account simulta-

neously for the concentrations of A[, Fe, Mg, ITEs, and SEs.

No such model i have attempted succeeds in quantitatively

accounting for these key elements and element groups without

invocation of some unusual composition for the lunar-crustal

component. For example, group-2DB melt can be modeled

reasonably well as an approximately 50:50 mixture of group-
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1MmeltandITE-poornoriticanorthosite.However,because
Mg/FeandCr/Sc ratios and SE concentrations are virtually

identical for groups 2DB and I M, the noritic anorthosite

component must have high Mg' (_75) and a high Cr/Sc

ratio ( _ 103; Fig. 7a) compared to estimates of average crust

composition (KOROTEV et al., 1980; TAYLOR, 1982), and

the model underestimates SE concentrations by a factor of

two. Even more difficult is relating groups l M and l F by any

mixing process ("Subdivision of group l" section).

In summary, lithophile element data are consistent with,

but do not demand, that the mafic melt breccias of Apollo

16 were involved in four impact events (or possibly more,

when the other samples of groups 2M and 2Mo are consid-

ered) in the vicinity of the Apollo 16 site. Siderophile-element

data suggest that if four or more impacts were involved, then

the different melt breccias are all related by some process

that somehow yielded ( I ) unusually high metal abundances

in all the breccias and (2) metal compositions that are similar,

but not identical, among melts produced by the four impacts.

That process may have been the impact of several related

meteoroids or the impact of a single meteoroid with reworking

of the impact melt produced in that event by subsequent

impacts. However, none ofthese hypotheses accounts for the

compositions of the four groups of melt breccia in a quan-

titative way without invoking some ad hoc and improbable

assumptions about the nature of the impactors and impact

events or composition of possible components of the melts.

CONCLUSIONS

Four compositionally distinct types of mafic impact-melt

breccia each represented by at least six samples occur at the

Apollo 16 site, two of group 2 ("VHA") composition and

two of group 1 ( "LKFM" ) composition. Of the two types of

group-2 melt breccia, the one associated with the feldspathic

fragmental breccias of North Ray crater (group 2NR) is

slightly richer in Sc, Cr, and heavy REEs than the one as-

sociated with the dimict breccias of the Cayley plains (group

2DB). Of the two types of group-l melt breccia, one (group

l M) is more mafic and richer in components of normative

olivine and alkali feldspar than the other (group IF).

Within each group, systematic compositional variation

exists among samples. For any given group, the major trend

of variation (when all elements are considered) is not in the

direction of one of the other groups. Instead, intragroup vari-

ation results from differences in the abundance of a com-

ponent of anorthosite. These differences, in turn, probably

reflect differences in clast abundance (both discrete clasts

and clasts assimilated by superheated melt). The composition

of the inferred clastic anorthosite component of group IF

(and probably group 1M) is consistent with typical noritic

anorthosite material of the upper crust while the anorthosite

component(s) of the group-2 melts is more feldspathic.

There is no simple explanation for the origin of the four

melt groups that accounts for the compositions. Concentra-

tions of both trace lithophile and siderophile elements suggest

that all four groups are more related to each other than they

are to mafic melt breccias collected at other sites. If they are

related by a single impact, then some process has acted to

produce units of melt breccia with different compositions,

each with a distinct trend of variation in abundance of an-

orthositic clasts. That process may have been igneous frac-

tionation in a large melt pool, radial jetting of melt from the
crater or basin with assimilation of different clastic materials

by different jets, or reimpact of a large melt sheet by subse-

quent impacts. However, none of these processes can quan-

titatively explain the observed compositional differences

without invocation of some ad hoc assumptions or special

circumstances. The igneous fractionation hypothesis is the

least satisfactory. Alternatively, the breccias may have been

produced in several different impacts. In this case, the breccias

are related in that the impacts all occurred in the same geo-

chemically distinct region, the Central Highlands, and either

( l ) the region of the impacts retained the siderophile-element

signature of a previous impact or (2) the four impacts were

by related planetary fragments with similar siderophile-ele-

merit signatures. It is unlikely that any of these melt breccias

were produced in the impacts that formed the Nectaris or

imbrium basins, in which case Nectaris and Imbrium melts

are both rare at Apollo 16.

The samples of compositional group 3 (noritic anorthosite)

are often regarded as the products of a single impact, because

of their similar compositions and textures. Unlike groups 1

and 2, their composition is that of typical, feldspathic,

KREEP-POor, upper crust and they may have been formed

in a smaller impact than those of groups 1 and 2. However,

differences in ratios of several elements occur among the

samples that exceed those observed in groups 1 and 2. In

particular, both lithophile- and siderophile-element ratios dif-

fer between samples 68415 and 68416 from station 8 and

samples 63537 and 63549 from station 13. This either speaks

to the range of compositional variation expected within a

single lunar impact, or indicates that more than one impact

produced the group-3 melts.

Note added in pro¢_[) RYDER et al. (1988) report on two 2-4 mm
samples of poikilitic melt breccia from the Apennine Front at Apollo
15, regolith samples 15243,40 and 15243,41 (probably fragments of
a single larger rock), that are identical in texture and composition,
including the unusual siderophile-element signature, to Apollo 16
group IM. Because of the unique composition of group IM, the
15243 samples are almost certainly from the same unit of impact
melt as the group-IM samples. This is the least ambiguous case of
which I am aware of a compositional match between samples of a
melt breccia occurring at different Apollo sites. As samples of group
IM are more common at Apollo 16 than at Apollo 15, their occur-
rencc at Apollo 15 does not strengthen any argument that group IM
is "the Imbrium melt"; however, it does suggest that the group- IM
crater is large and perhaps in the direction of Apollo 15 from
Apollo 16.
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Table AI. Summary of assignment to compositional groups, with description of nonuniformities, some petrographic features, and
unusual compositional features. Group designations in capital letters (e.g., 1M, 2DB) represent compositionally distinct groups
consisting of three or more samples; lower-case letters (e.g., v, o) represent subgroups based on petrography, collection station, and
other compositional features.

Sample firoup nonuniformity petrowaphic features compositional features
& 60315 IM
C 60526 1M
E 63527 1M

0 63558 IM l of 3 ssplts alkali rich
5 64816 IM
2 69945 IM

T 60525 IF

60636 1Fv l of 3 sspltsalkalirich vugs61247 1F
G 62235 IF

D 63556 IF
X 63596
H 63598
4 64575

1Fv
lFv
IF

IF
IF
1F
IF

1F
IF
IFv

U (IF?)
u (IF?)
U

2DB/2Fd

21DB

2DB

2DB

2DB

2DB

2DB

2DB

2DB

1 of 4 ssplts alkali rich; fldspthe
v ves 1o ITEs for group 1

yes

# 65015
65357

6 65358
E 65777
7 65778

8 65905
N 68525
F 63597

B 64815
V !61569

D 60625
$ 61015
M 62255
Y 64476
A 64536

R 164566

g 64568
m 64578
k 64585

u 64586
o 65365
Z 65757
® 65779

j 65906
W 66095

s 68505

Q 63535

2DB
2DB
2DB/2Fd

highest Cr/Sc amon 8 _oup 1F (~like 1M)

ves ] hi Na/Sm r hi Zn r .--hi Ca i lo ITEs r qo Cr/Sc

v veg poikilitie hi Sc_ but 1o Sm/S% 1o Nar 1o Sm/Yb
1 ssplt of 4 less marie meta-poikilitie highest S% hi HREE_ 1o Z% 1o Sm/Yb

all 3 ssplts different ves t olivine oikocr),sts 1 ssplt DB-like r but 1o Eu & Na i 1 ssplt vhi Cs & Rb
2 ssplt DB_ other 1 glassy or fldspthe

1 of 3 ssplts more lldspthc

1 ssplt DB, other 1 glassy or fldspthc
2DB rusty
2DB

hi Zn_ 1 of 2 ssplts

hi Cr/S% 1 of 3 ssplts

rusty hi Zn
2DB I of 3 ssphs 1o ITEs rusty

!DB rusN
2NR (2DB?) ves most DB like of 63xxx

b 62245 2NR
U 63355 2NR

1o siderophile elements

L 63547 2NR
O 63585 2NR

q 64515
A 67513c
K 65785

C 63536
I 63545

% 60018
¥ 60335

60615

y 60616
• 61547
F 61568
M 63587
r 65915

E 60627
L 60666
a 61549

N 62295
S 64567

h 64576

2NR ves

2NR mean of twelve 2-4-mm particles

2NR I2Mx?) 1 ssplt of 2 ~more fldspthe
2M (2NR?) fldspthc 2NR? ves

2M (2NR?) fldspthc 2NR?_ 1 ssplt of 5 more fldspthe ves
2M/2F heterogeneous melt-anorth mix shocked

2M rugs
2M (2Mo?)
2M

1 ssplt of 2 unusual (olivine bearing?) vugs

2M _zlassv portion analyzed? ves

2M (1 ?) anom g.roup 1 ? dilithologic: basaltic & poikilitie
2M ves
2 M ves

2Mo no petrography t but probably olivine rich
2Mo olivine/glass matrix_ gig'> 90
2Mo olivine rich

_1o Cs/Sm_ most Sc & Sm rich 2NR

_hi Cs/Sm

hi Eu/Sm
hi Eu/Sm
hi Cs/Sm

hi Na t -qfi Cs/Sm

hi M_" _unusual ssplt: hi Cr/Sc, 1o Se, 1o Ca, 1o Na
-hi Sm/S% ~1o Cr/Se

hi Cr/Se r hi Ir/Au
hi Sm/Se, hi Cs/Sm
hi Na, hi Eu/Smp hi Cs/Sm, ~1o Cr/Sc

hi Sm/Yb t 1o Cs/Sm
hi Cr/Se; lo Ca

vhi Cr/Se_ _hi Ni r hi Sm/Yb_ Io Na_ 1o Ca r 1o Eu/Sm
hi Cr/Sc i Io Ca_ 1o Na_ lo Eu/Sm r 1o Cs/Sm
hi Cr/Sc_ hi Zn_ hi; Cs_ 1o Ca
~hi Cr/Se, lo Ca

vhi Cr/Sc; 1o Ca_ 1o Na_ 1o Eu/Sm

2Mo olivine & spinel rich
2Mo olivine oikocrysts
2Mo olivine/_lass matrix_ Mg' > 90
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Table A1, cont'd

Sample
v 61225
e 64506
n 165349

F 60645
f 64579

61016
H 61156
e 62287
d 64478

t 68519
J 61548
P 64535
I 68825

U 60635
Y 63537

d 63549
£ 65055

O 68415
X 68416
i 64817

6575863335
N 63508

2 63509
3 63515
4 63525
5 63526
6 63528

7 63529
A 63546
S 63548

8 63555
K 63557
9 63579
R 63586
IA,' 63505

T 63506
x 68845
z 68846
+ 60002e
w 68526

60618
6]575

64507

groups
1
IM
1F
1Fv
2
2DB
2NR

2M

2Mo
2F

2Fg
2Md,2Fd

3

3n, 3s
4
4m-i

4p

f,roup nonuniformity petrofiraphy
!Md rugs, ves

2Md
2Md

2Fd

2Fd
2F
2F

2F(.q?)
2F

2F (2Fo?)
2Fg
2F_2Md

2F8
3n?
3n

3n
3n?

3s

13s

lu (~3)
u (-3/
4m-i
4m-i
4m-i
4m-i

4m-i
4m-i
4m-i

4m-i
4m-i
4m-i

1 ssplt of 2 more fldspthc

l_lassy_ ves
ves

ves

melt-anorth, mix

all 3 ssplts different meta-poik.

all 3 ssplts different

clast-rieh_ l_lassy

2 ssplt glassy_ other like fldspthc DB
_lassy

1 ssplt of 3 -more marie and _richer in ITEs
1 ssplt of 4 anom hi Nar Eu, Sr_ lo Se mp

ig

mp
mp
mp

xobably contaminated with glass
1 ssplt of 2 anom hi Cr/se

mp

mp

2 ssplts of 4 more fldspthc mp
ig
ig

4m-i mp
4m-i
4m-i mp
4m-i

4p
4s

4a

4a
4a
4a

description

marie, poikilitic, >15 lag/g Sm
higher Cr, higher Mg'
lower Cr, lower Mg'
vesicular group IF
2-15 gg/g Sm

only micropoikilitic 63xxx group-4
only suboph-interserstal 63xxx group-4

not a melt rock; anorthosite portion analyzed

v heterogeneous_ incomplete melt?
not a melt rock; polvmict and unusual

4s
4a

compositional features

fldspthe DB?

vhi Nit ,--hi Cr/se

hiMg'; hi Eu/Sm, hi La/Yb_ 1o Na_ lo Ca
hi Yb/Sm

hi Cr/se_ hi Zn_ 1o Ca_ lo Ni
hiZn

hi Cr/se t _ Sm/se_ _hi Cs_ 1o Ca

vhi Cr/S% Ni, hi Zn r hi Sm/Yb_ 1o Eu/Sm_ 1o Ca
glassy ssplts: hi Ni, _ Cr/Sc, lo Ca
vhi Ni_ hi Cr/se i 1o Ca

ihighest Ni of _oup-3 and Eastern-trend samples

1o Ni

hi Eu_ hi Sm/Yb_ 1o Ir/Au compared to other goup 3

hi Eu I hi Sm/Yb_ Io lr/Au compared to other Woup 3
1o ITE/S% lo Eu/Sm_ _hi Ni
1o ITE/Se_ hi Zn i 1o Nar Io Eu/Sm

other ssplts _hi Na

hi Cr_ hi Ni _ ~hi Cs/Sm_ 1o Sm/Yb

hi Na/Sm_ hi Eu/Sm
hi Sm/Yb
1o Na
~hi Zn

hig_hest Ca_ low Na of all

marie, like melt in dimict breceias
marie, like melt clasts in feldspathic fragmental
breccias from North Ray crater
marie and >8 ttg/g Sc, but usually less marie than
2DB or 2NR
olivine rich

feldspathie and <8 lag/g Se
glassy
composition consistent with DB-anorthosite-glass
mixture

feldspathie, subophitic-ophitic-intersertal, clast-poor
635xx-like (n) or 648xx-like (s)
highly feldspathic and ITE-poor
63xxx; microporphyritic or intergranular
micropoikilitic

more fldspthc and ITE poor than lgoup 4

hi Se t 1o Sm/se

subophitie-inter sertal
not 63xxx; more anoit.hositic and ITE-poor than
63xxx

U ungrouped, anomalous samples

other symbols and abbreviations
/ heterogeneous, with 2 compositions of melt

moderately or approximately
anom anomalous, anomalously

soil particle from 60002 and 67513e

fldspthe feldspathic
hi, 1o high, low
ig intergranular
ITE incompatible trace element
Mg' mole % Mg/(Mg+Fe)
mp (feldspathie) microporphyritie
ssplt subsplit
v very
yes vesicular

Petrographic information from RYDER and NORMAN (1980) and
STGFFLER et al. (1985).




